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Chelse/i Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

im EMM STOCK mind la still with him The same as it
is with Dr. Holmes at his advanced age.

The two met this morning the flfot
time since the early college days of
Mr. Hill. They sat for their picture soGLAZIER STOVE CO. _____ _________- that teacher and pupU might look upon

Directors Met Pridey end Declered e Lerge each others likeness ia years u> come.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
u ' tenaw County.

Capital and Surplus, • $100,000.00 |

Guarantee Fund, - - * $160,000.00

Special Dividend-Will Manufacture i\n I ofVhf two ™\iiTof
Ot Steel Ranges. feeling and sentiment. — Detlanc Cres-

cent-Newo, Defiance, Ohio, Sept. 9, 1906.
The directors of the Glazier Stove Co. - - — — —

met Friday, September 29, and declared 1 1| GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
a Hpeeial dividend of fifty per cent on

tbe company’s capital stock from the

Total Resources, - $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank la under State Control; has abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and does » General Banking Builneas.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rate, in any banking town In tbe countrv.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

UIIOitmL MEETINGS

TO IE HELD AT THE TOWN HALL.

A CMi ot Forty Siogers Will Hm Charge
of Mo Soag Sanrtoo -Tha Meetings will

Comaaca Noil Toosiap Evening.

r

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Silety Dspo.lt Vmills nf tbe best randern strnctl.il). Absulutely
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.Your Solicited,

dirhiotors.

0. w.palmeu, wmP: PG 8CHENK.
V.U.lllKDELANG, HENRY l. STIMSON, FRED WKDEMEYER

tbe company’s capital stock from the H#)d Annua, Arbor Lao. t

large surplus fund that lias been ac- 8.lurd-y_E|.eud Ofleor. tor th. Com*
cumulating year by year after regularly luB ¥>Hr<
paying the semi-annual dividend of four .

percent. This company hae paid to It* The annunl ceetlng of the Weebte-
stockholders «t08.Mb in ite regular '»» County Bean Growers Association
semi-annual dividends since the iJ was held in the oonrt bouse in Ann Ar-
corporation of the business in her Saturday afternoon, and qnite a

This ia proof positive that the Glnz.er "^^ farmera from v.rlona partst,. the county were In attendance. The
Stove Co. deserves the reputation it * „ . . ^ „i j # i • r dko meeting was called to order about 2
has earned of being one of the 0.c|ockBb tbe prealdeI,t, o^go Merrilt
pronjmrona concerns in the state of L, Hanlburg. The minutes of the lastulugau. . meeting were then read by the score-
Immediately following th . action the K. H. Wheeler, of Dexter, after,

stockholders, by a unanimous vote, f’ ___ ___ . . „ .

decided to increase the company's capi- whlc»‘ he f“ve h'“ Kpn L''"
taxation from $300,000 to $600.(K)0>7^«; 0‘ the

in the state was given as 900 and the
putting back into the business their ® AA,t««o..Qa

t , , „ number in the county at 102. Addresses
dividend and a great deal more as well. , ..

, were made by several of the directors
The llrst action meant a splendid J

thing for the stockholders, but their Premmfc The follow, ng oIBcera were
action in turn in unhesitatingly in I elected for the coming year:, . , President — George Merrill, Hamburg,
creasing the company n capital means I I)re9ident_Jobn McDouga|l,
prosperity for every one m and about I' . Ypailanti.Lneisea . „ Secretary- K. H. Wheeler, Dexter.
For a number of years past The J ,.....   . , . Treasurer— S. G. Palmer, Lyndon.

Standard has .nested that Chelsea ta d o( Directore_Ann Arbor town.
the biggest town of its size in the elate ̂  y M Hraun. AuguBta, j.

now still tetter thin^re in store P Briilgewnter, Archie Crane;

/n"!;,  «, ‘n Peito nrov de Dexter, R. 8 Whaiia,,; Freedom, Frank
of the Glazier Stove lx, is to provide I ^ Koebbe; LtoB, George Page; ledi,
for carrying out plans that ̂  ^ Lmu0| Kress; Lyndon, 8. G. Palmer;
maturing 'o'- or tak,"» °" Maliebe9ter, Krod R SpaJord; North-
the manufacture of steel ™nges a.idl^ Don aii. plttiae)d> w. A.

gasoline stoves ,„eo, meet, on with j. u.awky; Ssline,
present large hnslness jobn Lutz; 8oio, Sidney Litchtleld;
Thi. move will unmlntakably add o Johll McUoUgall; Sylvan,

the prosperity of the company as the ] ^ Wel)8teri F. H. Wheeler;

chunnels for the disposal of the eom- L.^ E £ Warner; Ypsilantl, Henry
pany's product have been opened , b

ready through long years of satisfactory stuulPe,mi"^ _
connection with the stove jobbing NOTTEN-DANCER WEDDING,
trade of the country. From Maine to 0n Wednesday evening, September
California tbe trade mark Brightest & I

The Union Revival Meetings to bo
held under the anspicies of tit. Paul's

Evangelical, Baptist, Methodist and
Congregational churches, of Chelsea,
will begin at the town hall, next Tues-
day evening, October 10, at 7:30 o’clock.

The committee in charge of meetings

has engaged the services of a well
known evangelist, who will have charge
of the meetings and the song service
will be'conducted by a choir of forty
well trained voices.

The following young gentlemen will
act as ushers: Chief usher, Tommy Wil-
kinson; assistant ushers, Bert Snyder,

Percy McDade, Lee Chandler, Harry
Foster, Harold Pierce, Edwin Lauben-
gayer and Albert Stein bach.

Ample provision has been made to ac-
commodate a large audience each even-
ing and the committee extends an invi-
tation to every resident in this vicinity

to be present and assist in conducting

the meetings.

We Can Show you
Anything . .

In the Line of Shoes

AGAINST INDECENT CARDS.

OXPOTOHIRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice Presblent
THKO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G.80RAIBLE, Asslstau •

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN. Accountant.

Time for Fall House Cleaning

What’s Needed?

Tt»« Poatofflos Department Has Starlml
a UampMlgn Against Using tha Malls for

Oartalu Post Cards.

Acting Postniaster-Geberal Hltchoock,

in a circular mailed Friday to all post-

masters, has renewed the campaign
started recently against objectionable

post cards. He has called attention to

the rule which bars from the mails
every card bearing a picture or
language that is obscene, indecent or

improperly suggestive, and has con-
stituted every postmaster a judge of
this character of art. If there is doubt
as to the indecency of the card Mr.
Hitchcock is to act as the highest court.

The use of the mails for pictorial cards

has become so extensive that the de-
partment says it has extended the comic

valentine season over the entire year.
Most of the complaints comb from per-
sons who have been the recipients of
vulgar cards mailed anonymously*

ladies’ Shoes

We have ine famous Queen Quality line
at $3.00 and $3.50. The Boston Favorite
and Doris lines at only $2.00, and the Bern-

alda line at only $1.50 a pair.

Children’s and Misses’ Shoes

In both heavy and light Calf Skins.
Heavy and light soles in Vici Kid. Neat and

dressy Patent Leathers.

Boys’ Shoes

In Vici Kid, plain Calf, box Calf and
Patent Leather. Made to stand the wear
and tare they always get.

Men’s Shoes

On the latest lasts in all the different kinds

of leather. Leather lined and rubber heel
shoes now in stock. For winter wear they

are the thing. $2.50. $3 OO and $3.50.
Boston and Goodyear Glove Rubbers always

on hand.

We want your shoe trade and we shall
endeavor to merit It. Give us an early call

for your fall and winter footwear.

You'll bo getting the house cosy anil "ship shape lor the wint .

perhaps some of the rooms don't look just as cheerful as youd

have them. It may he the wall decorations are dellcient u

coloring and cheerfulnes of design and right here is win

California the traue “ -27, at 7:30 < clock, a very pretty wed-
Best" ia synonlmons with highest L’ |emaized at tbe bo„le of

ceilence in stove quality. .. t Mr and Mrs. Henry Notton,, of Fran-
The only regret to Chelsea, s  ^at I The TOntraotlllg par#iea being

the necessary enlargement of the works ̂  da r Eva t0 Mr. Howard
will undoubtedly be built in Detra.t as o( Kylva|1

it has been found inexpedient to en- ̂  brid() wa8 ,,a„daonleIy gowned in
large the present plant. However, some ^ ^ wbite carnatiooa.

«l tl,e "ew w°rl; W; 1 ^ cam*d ,orvvard Mi88 Rena Notton, sister of the bride,
here and ,n that all will rejoice ned tan colored Uimity and car-
jnst preeeeding their otlk-.al act on K carliatiM,„, acted as brides-

the hoard ot directorn and “"'e ' ?* Iaaid* and Charles E. Coy, of Mason,
stockholders accompanied by a ou8jll tbe groom, acted an boatman,
sentatlve of The Standard made a tour ^ d, . r00m wa8 beautifully
of inspection through the plant. “ al1 decorated witb c|ematls. A bank of
the eighteen buildings visited not one wb|te aater8 was constructed , . .. ....... . . - .- -
was found but what it contained some- ^ ^er of the parlor, and while I ^cary conditions nod getting, so faras
thing of interest and so, net ..... . vllal u> Mis8 Katberi,ie, youngest sietor of the Possible, correct statistics regarding
the whole process of manufacture I ^ rendoredya lliarclli tbc bridal Uo>>ool, township and free Public h-
Probably no more signiBcant. feature tboir pla(.e8i and Rev, Henr, brarlee, in order that the aid oBered by
was noticed than the system ization and \ J totmeli tbe ceremony. the state may be tettor understood and

organization which orevails. Some | 1 . .. _______ ___ ________ _ I more Atenarally accepted. Tbe organ-

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The State Board of Library Com-

missioners wishes to announce that 1

through a more generous appropriation
of the last legislature, it has been
possible to appoint a library organizer,

who will act under the direction of the

Board in extending the library interests

of the state. The work of this organ- WE ADVERTISE
Because We Have the Goods.

organization .. ........ ̂ ^the^rnr^pany con- moregenaraily accept^ The organ-
buildiugs are so crowded that seeming- (riend8 and re|ativeB izer b. pee to work with the oo-opera on

ly there is^ i„s„»lcient room ye every of a Jftmae 8upper. Many

We Can Help You Out.

remnants are but a fraction of the original prit

Here’s Another Thought.
AI:Cy ho after papering there still remains „m.thlng neod^ here »»d

there to round nut the scheme', Like as not you can solve the P-^m
figb, here. New goods are piling in upon --ery d.y Jn -c«c ̂
department. You're sure to tlnd something ere ^
We can’t finish our story without quoting a few Ban

on staple goods. We aro selling:

|y there is insufficient room, yet every k of a tuou9 8Uppep. . , a . - thft5p re

Is rr,
and the various stoves are a““e“'bled (rb3nd9 wbo join in wishing them a and familiarity with conditions will aid

i piece by piece and moved’forward until greatly in the work,

securely crated for shipment they ar- {£* were rMeived (roul a „Qmber The organizer will attend the teach-
rive in the warehouse or car on the dl#erellt parte of the era' institutoe, and demonetrato to the

company’s side track. No one can teachers the help which is offered to

realize the extent of the plant, the Mp> a„d Mrs. Dancer left for Monti- them by the stete. Traveling libraries
quality of workmanship, and the wealth ̂  other po|ofcg ln 0h|o> will be exhibited and explained, al
of facilities in the way of high-class - - attendant expenses being paid by the

I machinery until every department is | THE CIRCUIT COURT. | Board,

thoroughly inspected

We’re not afraid to let our prices and values

speak out loud and long. You’ll

always find the tide of low

prices at the low ebb

This Week We Offer :

THE UIHL.UI l uuurr i . ouaru.

horoughly inspected. I The cipcuit court calendar for the At a meeting of the Board held ...
The prosperity of the company is an p( ̂  of the cip0Rlt COurt, Saginaw, September 9, Roy C. Lyle, or

I object lesson in the wisdom of Lhich b^n M<»dky, contains eighty- Grand Hapida, was appointed library
facturing an article of small coAt, which | ^ ^ OMe(| o( which twenty-four are on | organizer. • Work will commence in:le of small coAt, which l ^’^of which twenty-fouP are on I organizer. • Work will commence in

I has always an assured . and stftbIe thc crlminfti docket, forty-six are is- October and be actively carried on.
market, and hammering home, year after of fj|ot and oleven ape chancery During the school year Mr. Lyle will be

___ __ * — wu*t.ra nf rnlinble 1 ' “ ---- ' — ‘ ««••«« nAm-
cases.

A two-quart Hot Water Bottle, 34 cents.
A two-quart Fountain Syringe, 34 cents.

A three-quart Fountain Syringe, 58 cen

- A four-quart Fountain Syringe, 64 cents.

. A three-quart Hot Water Bottle, extra, 67 cento.

Good Perfumes at 15. 20 and 30 cents per ounce.

. Gootl Toilet Soap 8 cents cake.

Gibford’s Razor Strops, warranted, 50 cen . ^ Kut Prices;
Keen Kutter Razors, Knives and S gutter Kutiery replaced

every defective or unsatisfactory piece of -

or money cheerfully refunded. jflma at 26 cents
Fancy Checolate Creams, the 40 cent kind, all

per pound..
Crerao Cigars 7 for 25 cents.

San Felice Cigars 7 for 25 cents.
• Havana Ribbon Cigars 8 for 25 cents. ̂  lowep than

School Supplies, Tablets and line Letter Paper P
any where else, at the *

year, the entering wedge of reliable I at the service of :he county com-
quality. The oil atove, both cooker and Tbe 8tatemBlltort*n made that liquor miaaionera ot achoola, and will apprec-
|, cater, ia no longer a fad but ,a a" I i8 dlreotly responsible (or a large per- ate the valuable eld which they can
article which yearly appeals to centage of CPime in a community is give him in connection v
thousands upon thousands of the great lvidenced in the crlrainal docketf tbertJ portnnt educational work,

plain people who constitute the great- ̂  8ix ca8e8 again8t saloon keepers Jamks B. Pktkr, 1 resi en .

ost market of the world. | for violation of tbe liquor l»w. two | Mary C. Spbncer, Secretary.
other cases against men charged with
drunkenness making a total of eight

A good pastry flour, per sack,

Success flour, per sack,

Roller King flour, per sack, -

18 pounds Granulated Sugar,

1 pound Japan Tea,

MEET AFTER many YEAP3. , dpunKenness urn*...* . — .

A picture that is good to look upon, liquor cage8 0P 0Xactly one-third of all

udt is rare, is the meeting of two aged \ . ^ --- '-s—i »«« 
men, one 88 and credited with being

A picture tu»i. id — ----- | uquor — * ---- | bui tbe wor*t thing you can possibly
but is rare, is the meeting of two aged the 0P;minal cases on the docket. | borrow, is trouble. When sick, sore,am i «> ! f It I lit I Ilf)* I _ . ___ __ n 1 1

BANK DRUG STORE.

L. T. FREEMAN

Don't Borrow Tronblo.

It Is a bad habit to borrow anything,

but is rare, is me inoov...6 — o — OI tne eriuiwmi v/U — oorruw, D.

men, one 88 and credited with being The comparatively small numbel of I heavy, weary
one of the country’s leading educators, chancery cases is somewhat of a sur- and ?lniilar internai

and another who is past 70, who was a a|ld indicates that marital iufe- dlgJrderSt don’t lit down and bro«*d over
Btudent under him. licity must be on the decrease, there yoar tymptons, but Hy for relief io
The first named is Dr. Thus. Holnies, L lng uaually „ ma», divorce cases “'^..^“^g’.Rnio^ o( ."n

Of Chelsea, Mich., now a guest of De- Llonea8 there are chancery cases al- aureanp p r a ......
fiance College, and for a number of thl8 term -Tiroes.

vears connected with Antioch College'

sureanp permanent forgetfulness of all
your trouble#, and your body will noi
be burdened by a lood of debt disease.
At the Bank Drug Store. Price 60c.
Guaranteed.

1 pound Mocha>and Java Coffee, the best,

8 pounds bulk Starch

5 pounds Pearle Tapioca

German Sweet Chocolate
Bakers Premium Chocolate, per pound

Swift’s Pride Soap, 9 bars -
Laundry Soap, 13 bars

Salt Pork, per pound
Alpha Salad Cream, 25c bottle

3 1-2 pounds Vail & Crane Crackers

3 packages Graham Crackers -
Victor Fruit J ars, pints per dozen -

-s

AT THE
most uuwju -------- -------

president of the institution

The second character in the picture

is Hon. W. D. Hill, who waa a student
under Horaee Mann, and took his Greek
under Dr. Holmes. Mr. Hill has reaped

the honors of life as a statesman and a

public man of prominence. He is 7-
years of age, and is now gradually re-
tiring from tbe arena of public affairs

on account of hi* kealtb. HU »

tea win j

Bank Drug Store.

“Suffered day and night tin torment
of Itching piles, Nothing helped me un-
til I used Doan’s Ointment. It cured
me permanently.” Hun. John R
Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala.

boweiN, cause curuuiu u-uuoup™..— •

Doan’s Regulates operate easily tone the

stomach, cure constipation. 25c. Ask

your druggist for them.

It is easy to button, easy to unbutton.

Always stays buttoned. It ia the stand-
ard of quality, that’s the story of onr

one piece collar button. 26 cent each,

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.

_



CHELSEA,

G. C. ST1MSON, FUB.

• * - MICHIGAN

In these days of insurance companj
discoveries ..no reuieoibers Johr
Law?

Oh, no, it's not hard work that kills
If it were a good many folks woulc
live forever.

Mr. Britt has discovered by painfu
experience how brittle the prize fight
er’s reputation is.

It may be that the “girlless tele
phone" is inevitable. We have Ion*
had the girlless ballet *

Several revolutions have broken out
in Colombia. Evidently the rainy sea
son is ended down there.

George Gould declares that the fu
ture looks bright. George probablj
has his coal in the cellar paid for.

MICHIGAN

HAPPENING
DEAD WOMAN IN WAYNE
COUNTY MORGUE MAY

BE IDENTIFIED.

WELL KNOWN MENOMINEE MAN
FLEES WITH A YOUNG

WIDOW.

a banker-poet says that there It
no money in poetry. If he finds poetrj
in money he ought to be satisfied.

Balloonists say that birds' flight 1?
limited to 1,315 feet above the sur
face \ of the earth. How beautifullj
exact!

The' tail of the Borelli comet is esti
mated to be 3.000,000 miles long
Think of trying to wag a tail 3,000,001
miles long!

Canada claims that the north polt
belongs to her. She does not go sc
far as to threaten to take it in at
night, though.

Pennsylvania is establishing girl
less telephone exchanges, but has no
yet succeeded in producing the swear
less subscribers.

Gen. Corbin insists that young armj
officers shall lead the simple life. As
for the old stagers, like himself, that
is a different matter.

All Albania mourns the loss of the
Princess Uirditse, according to a cur
rent new’s item. Albania shouldn't
have been so careless.

Even the most bitter foes of the
American millionaire will be likely tr
pity him if it is true that he is to be
put into a book by Hall Caine.

After sizing up the ladies in theit
bathing suits this summer, we nr
lorger wonder why they stick to lone
skirts in public.— Chicago Journal.

. There ought to be a national cen
porrhip over sentimental slobber
“Sobbed out her story” is the first

candidate proposed for the black list

Young Harold 'Vanderbilt has quit
football. He sized up his physical anc
financial condition and naturally con
eluded that he could not consistent!'
kick.

Men are children, after all. The*
are happiest when they are some
where they shouldn’t be. or are eatinr
something that will disagree with
them.

According to President Angell'f
view, the woman student will soon hr
the real thing, and the man student
will be relegated to the position 6“coed," 7

The average annual consumptio?
of prunes in this country is only on*

and one-fourth pounds per capita. Th*
trouble is that the distribution is gb-
ingly unequal.

The ideal wife never attempts i
boss her husband, according to a
eastern preacher. That is why she i

called the ideal wife— because she hr
ro real existence.

A young man who weighs about “
rounds and has muscles in prove
tion is apt to be joyously surprise
this year at the ease of the college e*
trance examinations.

From Tokio comes the news tb
three naval paymasters have err le-
vied $165,000 of government fund
°h. yps. the Japanese are getting t<
bo just like the rest of us.

A Philadelphia man went right on
living for an hour while his heart was
nut of his body. He did not wake up
to the fact that it was gone until the
surgeons had put it back again.

An unexpected result, of the war
lust ended is the marriage at Tokio
>f the “Associated Press correspondent
'here to a woman war correspondent
jS Leslie's Weekly. Cupid follows the
flag.

"There are,” says James J. Hill,
"plenty of chances for young men to-
day.” This undoubtedly Is true. There
Is hardly a football coach In the coun-
try who Is not hunting for more good,
strong young men.

KILLED THE ASSAILANT OF HIS
DAUGHTER WITH A

CLUB.

Came From Gladstone.
A man of mystery appeared at the

Wayne county morgue Saturday after-
noon, asked to view the remains of the

woman known as “Jennie Schneider,”
made a few inquiries relative to how
she had been dressed and then, turn-
ing to Coroner Toe^el, remarked quiet-
iy;

“I think it’s the woman all right.”
“What woman?" asked the coroner.
"Mrs. Jennie Schneider, of Gladstone

Mich.”

Dr. Toepel interrogated the caller,
who refused to reveal his own identbv.
and was Informed that Mrs. Schneider
came to Detroit shortly before me wo-
man in the morgue swallowed the fatal
draught of poison and disappeared
from her niece’s home.
“Who is the niece?"
"I’ll never tell you.”
"Where does she live?"
“In the neighborhood of Second street

and Michigan avenue. That’s all I’ll
say. but I'll come back again,” was the
parting remark of the man as he hur-
ried away to tell his niece, so he said.

Cruelly Deserted.

The disappearance of Arthur A. Cole,
clerk of the court of Marinette coun-

ty, has made a sensation throughout
Menominee * and Marinette counties.
His five-year-old son died Friday
and Cole told his friends he was go-
ing to his home to make arrangements
for the funeral. Before leaving he
fastened crepe on his office door, but
instead of going to the funeral he fled
and is alleged to have taken with him
several thousand dollars and left a
shortage of about $4,000. The case is a
very sad one as Cole’s family consist-
ing of a wife and seven children are
left destitute. He was recently sued
for divorce by his wife, who named
seven women as co-respondents. ' It
has developed he took a beautiful
young widow with him when he fled
the country.

Killed Daughter’s Assailant.*

In protecting his .invalid 16-year-old
(laughter from assault at the hands of
drunken men early Thursday morn-
ing, William R. Harrington, of Detroit,
fatally wounded Charles Martin, a la-
borer about 30 years old, and sent
Ernest Bloom to Emergency hospital,
with a broken head. Martin died two
hours after the rumpus without re-
gaining consciousness. Both men
boarded with Harrington. The trouble
occurred in the rear yard attached to
Harrington's cottage, and it was there
the father wielded a small baseball
bat with such deadly effect. Kathar-
ine, the daughter, who had been
thrown to the ground by Martin, was
in a, delicate condition, and serious
results followed as a result of the
shock sustained. Her baby, which is
a boy, will live. There is little prob-
ability that Harrington will be held
for trial.

Robbed Twining Postoffice.

The safe in the postofflee at Twin-
ing was blown open by robbers early
Friday morning and they secured
about $900 in cash, stamps and money
orders. The robbers are believed to be
the same gang which raided the post-
office at Omer on Wednesday night.
The robbery occurred about 3 a. m.,
and the postoffice being located in
Twining’s, store, .in the heart of the
village, the whole population was
aroused by the explosion. The work
of the dynamite was so complete, how-
ever, that the robbers were able to
get their plunder and get away before
anyone could intercept them. Three
men were seen in a rig driving toward
Prescott but they escaped when chase
was given. Persons who saw them
think there were two colored men and
one white man. There was $850 in
cash in the plunder taken.

Bridge Gave Way.

Weakened by the rains of last
spring, the stone abutment of the
bridge just west of Arthur Junction
gave way under a passenger train Sat-
urday afternoon, precipitating the en-
gine and all the coaches but one down
a 40-foot embankment. By miraculous
escapes no one was killed, and few In-
jured.' The fireman lost an ear. The
engineer rolled out of his cab un-
harmed. Conductor Hubert was
bruised. Two rails plunged through the
floor of the baggage car, narrowly mis-
sing the baggageman.

A Babylonian love missive, 2,'»j
rears old, has been discovered. We
may expect a long novel, and later a
drama from the novel, based on the
few lines of Mr. Glmll to Miss Kasf-
uuya, these being the romantic names
of the lovers. ~

A congress of Belgian parents Is
soon to convene at Liege to decide
what stories it is best for children to
read, what plays to see and how they
:an best enjoy their vacations. The
sympathies of American boys and
fiirls will go out to them.

John Hendrickson, a young man liv-
ing at Mastudon tripped over a log
while hunting. The gun he was carry-
ing was discharged and the whole load
of fine shot entered his right side just
below the ribs, causing a horrible

wound, which resulted in his death a
few hours later.

John Purdy, of asonville, met with
a singular accident. A tie was turned
over too soon on the saw inside the
mill, and was hurled through the iron-
plated roof. The log flew 150 feet to
where Purdy was standing and hit
him in the leg, breaking the limb
above the knee.

The management of the Chicago &
Northwestern railway has issued a no-
tice to station agents in Michigan that
commencing Oct. 1 the highest rate of
fare to be charged between local
points will be 3 cents per mile in-
stead of 5 cents, the rate asw In ef-
fect

fl'- t r : V 'vV

MICHIGAN BREVITIES.

Lakes In Oakland county are being
searched for fresh water sponges.
Barn fires aggregating $5,000 occur-

red on the farms of H. J. Broughton
and Clarence Seeley in Franklin town-
ship.

Charles Babbidge, who disappeared
from Williamston, has been found at
Mishawaka, Ind., in a demented con-
dition.

Because of the delay In the arrival
of the appropriation for the home of
feeble-minded, men employed at the
institution must be laid off.

Lightning caused the destruction of
the barn of Thos. Sweet of Jarvis Cen-
ter, together with the season’s crops.
Loss $3,000; no insurance.'

Marquette, with 1,182,510 acres, is
the largest county in Michigan; On-
tonagon is second. Both are larger
than the state of Rhode Island.
Auto busses instead of old rattling

horse vehicles now run between the
hotels and depots, proclaiming Lan-
sing an auto town to the traveler.

Col. George E. Judd, former com-
mandant of the Michigan Soldiers’
Home, died Thursday after a linger-
ing illness, as a result of a stroke of
apoplexy.

Upper peninsula people are sore on
State Land Commissioner Rose and
the state geologist, whom they accuse
of knocking that part of the state to
prospective purchasers of farms.

The Pontiac police think they now
have a new clue to the Identity of the
firebug who has been causing them so
much trouble lately, and' who, possi-
bly, fired all Saints' Episcopal church.

After sending his wife out for a
drive Frank Smith, aged 28, a well
known young business man, suddenly
collapsed in the arms of a friend at ;

his home and in a short time was
dead.

Wm. Culver, aged 65, of Ovid, went
to call a doctor to attend his wife and i

on returning to the house fell dead on
the floor. He was one of the heirs to
the famous old Cronk estate in Ger-
many.

Armed with a revolver and an ax,
respectively. Miles Carter and Frank
Goslen, farmers of Rust township have
fought a bloodless duel over a dog.
They both claim to have acted in self-
defense. .

Mrs. Elizabeth Wood, who would
have been 101 years of age Wednes-
day, died Friday night at her home
two miles northeast of Niles, having
been in remarkable health- almost to
the last.

George Coggan,’ the Abbotsford
township farmer whose skull was
pierced by two tines of a fork, is dead.
The fork fell from a mow and struck
him on the face. He dodged and the'
tines penetrated his head.

Eleven deaths irom cholera infant-
um within 30 days is the startling
record of Port Huron. The health de-
partment is baffled and appears un-
able to check the spread of the di-
sease.

STARTLING

REPORTS
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APOSTLE DOWIE OF ZION
SUFFERS A STROKE
OF PARALYSIS.

AN INSANE MOTHER BUTCHERS
HER SEVEN CHILDREN

AND SUICIDES.

THE NAVAL ACADEMY TAKES
MEASURES TO STAMP OUT

DIPHTHERIA.

Dowie Stricken.
John Alexander Dowie, “first apostlo

of the Christian Catholic Apostolic
church In Zion,” has been stricken
with paralysis and is now on his way
to Mexico in a condtion which even
he himself admits is the foreshadow-
ing of death. His physical affliction
he attributes to the sin of overwork.
Standing in the very shauo-v of etern-
ity, as he believes,' he has decided
upon his successor as head of Zion.
The Identity of this man. however, is
withheld.
Dowie’s parting from his people at

Zion was full of pathos. The trip
had been planned before his illness
came on and he insisted on cairying
it out, although filled with forebod-
ings and with the thoughts toward
the future life, rather than toward
earthly matters.

George and Edward De Kiep, of
Coopersville, who have been in the
vicinity of Sagola for several weeks,
gathering ginseng, have secured about
100 pounds of the roots, valued at $4
a pound.

Miss Sara Kimble, a wealthy lady
living two miles south of Pontiac, fell
while getting out of her carriage and
was impaled on the iron lantern bas-
ket, which penetrated her cheek and
tore an irregular wound in the palate.

It has Just been learned that Geo.
Beebe, a former city treasurer of
South Haven, was accidentally killed
in a small town in Texas. Beebe dis-
appeared over ten years ago after
having become entangled witn local
Odd Fellows’ funds.
Gov. Warner will appoint Dr. A. L.

LeGro, of Three Rivers, a member of
the board of examiners in dentistry
for three years commencing Nov. 12
He will succeed Dr. Charles J. Gray;
of Petoskey, and will become secre-
tary of the board. §
Mrs. Daniel Brownell, of Kalamazoo,

was attacked by a large hawk, which
imbedded its talons so deeply Into her
hands and arms that it had to be
killed to remove them. Mrs. Brownell
heat the bird to the ground and
stamped it to death.

Fred Duryea, aged 35 years, son of
Mrs. J. Duryea, and employed at the
office of the Durand Express, has dis-
appeared. He is believed to have wan-

 dered away. He has dark hair and
mustache, and walks with his head
forward, is if in a stupor.

Cecil Pomeroy, of Big Rapids, who
mysteriously dropped out of sight five
months ago, has been located at East
Windsor, N. Y. C. D. Morris, brother-
in-law of the lad’s father, wires that
he is all right. The boy’s parents had
given him up for dead.

Lead poisoning caused by using con-
densed milk, is said to be responsible
for the death of the six-months-old
twins of Archie Boubais of Muskegon,
the contractor on the Petoskey break-
water. The little girls died within a
few hours of each other.
While returning from town to his

home near Hopkins Station Claude
Miller was waylaid by an unknown
man who struck him on the head
and relieved him of $40. This was
the sum which he had been paid here
for his season’s crop of cucumbers.

A farmer’s horse which doesn’t like
automobiles kicked at the passing ma-
chine, occupied by Archie Linderman
and wife in Muskegon. One of the
front wheels was smashed, the
chine swerved and Linderman and
wife were thrown out and badly hurt

Friends of Clinton B. Fiske, former-
ly of Coldwater, now a newspaper man
of New York, are alarmed at his
disappearance. When last seen he was
starting to the pier to meet his wife,
who was returning from Europe on
the steamer St. Paul, but evidently he
did not reach the pier.

Sunstroke on Sept. 28, is the record
for northern Michigan. Fred Smalts,
aged 20, employed by Wm. Jackson,
of Williamsburg, went out to cut corn
Friday afternoon and was found lying
in the field unconscious after having
cut three shocks. He didn’t regain
consciousness until 9 o’clock at night
and Is In a precarious condition.

Insane Mother's Awful Deed.
Mrs. Clarence Markham, of Cam-

bridge, 111., in a fit of temporary insan-
ity, killed her seven children with an
ax, after which she placed their bod-
ies on a bed, saturated it with coal oil
and set it on fire. She then hacked
her throat with a knife and threw her-
self on the burning bed. Her neigh-
bors rescued her, but she was so bad-
ly burned that she died soon after
she had made her confession. The old-
est child was 9 years of “ age, the
youngest a baby in arms.
Barely able to tell her story, she at

first declared the crime had been com-
mitted by a strange man, but later,
when the sheriff arrived, she admit-
ted that she had slain her children
one by one and attempted to destroy
their bodies and her own in the fire.
Soon afterward she died. When the
ruins of the home had cooled a con-
firmation of her story was had in the
finding of the charred corpses, each
with its skull crushed.

Diphtheria at Annapolis.
Heroic measures were taken Satur-

day at the naval academy in the ef-
fort to stamp out the diphtheria that
has assumed such serious proportions
among the new fourth class of mid-
shipmen. All of the midshipmen not
affected with disease were, after their
clothing had been fumigaied. removed
to the U. S- S. Hartford, lying in the
Severn river, and with new bedding
served out to them, have taken up
their quarters on that ship. Bancroft
Hall, the source of the disease, with
its vast and splendid accommodations,
has been entirely deserted. As a
further precaution against the spread-
ing of the disease, the academy au-
thorities are contemplating postpon-
ing the opening of the academy until
October 15.

A •False Entry Made.

Jacob H. Schlff, head of the bank-
ing firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., testified
before the life insurance investigat-
ing committee in New York that the
minutes of a meeting of the finance
committee of the Equitable Life As-
surance society, in February, 1903.
were false in recording the purchase
of $500,000 of Union Pacific preferred
stock for “holding account.” Mr. Schiff
said he was present at the meeting,
and no such transaction was made.
Mr. Schiff expressed the opinion

that it was wrong for James H. Hyde
to participate personally in syndicate
•transactions. He did not know, he
said, that Mr. Hyde had done so until
these disclosures. “The Equitable,”
said Mr. Schiff, “was at the mercy
of one man — either Alexander or
Hyde. It seer s to me it was all
Hyde. Everything was Hyde.”

Four Boys.
The one chance in 400,000, which

physicians say is the average perc< it-
age of quadruplets, fell to the le* of
Mrs. David Johnson, of Kingston, N.
J., the wife of a farmer. All are boys
and are expected to live. President
Roosevelt will be asked to name them.
Quadruplet births are very rare, and

a particularly strange feature is that
they are hardly ever females.
In Paris, out of 108,000 births in 60

years, there has been but one case of
quadruplets.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Mine workers say that the increase
in the membership of the miners’
union in the anthracite region has
been so rapid that there is now no
danger of President Mitchell refusing
to accept a re-election at the national
convention in January.
Another case of yellow fever has

been discovered in New York — Jose
Macaira, coal passer on a steamer
from Colon.
William 8. Albers, the American

whose case threatened to involve the
oited States hm dispute with Nica-

ragua, has been sentenced to three
years in prison.

A girl might as well be writing let-
ters to a man across the ocean as in
an automobile with him when he is
driving it.
Mylius Ericksen is preparing a Dan-

ish ship and a sledge party for an ex-
pedition to the hitherto unexplored re-
gions of the northeast coast of Green-
land.

Lieut. Gen. Haraguishi, commander-
in-chief of the Japanese military
forces on Sakhalin island, upon his
arrival in Tokio, was thus “toasted”
by Gen. Teraoutchi, the minister of
war: "We are sorry that only one-
half of the island had been taken
but that was no fault of yours.”

CONDENSED NEWS.
Kansas corn crop is estimated at

250,000,000 bushels, valued at $75,000,-
000.

Information has been made public
in Tokio that three Japanese paymas-
ters have embezzled $165,000 of gov-
ernment funds.
The American party, organized in

Salt Lake City, to fight Mormonlsm,
has put its first municipal ticket in
the field.

Wm. V. O’Daly, a prominent civil
and mining engineer of the Cananea,
Yaqui & Pacific railroad, has been as-
sassinated by Mexicans in Sinaloa.

Minnesota men are on their way to
Santc Domingo with the intention of
oolonizing it. They have 300,000 acres
under option.

John A. Norton, formerly Socialist
candidate for governor, committed
suicide at Bridgeport, Conn., by inhal-
ing gas through a rubber tube.

Robert Hanners, a Chicago baker,
swallowed a lead pencil two years
ago. Doctors cut him open and
found the pencil in his appendix.

Lowry Arnold, a leading lawyer of
Atlanta, Ga., leaped into the lake at
Piedmont Park, fully attired, to res-
cue a negro caddy who was drown-
ing.

Gov. Herrick, of Ohio, has given
the grand jury in Cuyahoga county
testimony against Mrs. Lawrence, of
Chicago, whom he accuses of an at
tempt to blackmail him.
After hiking across country with

$18,000 of stolen money in his pock-
ets, Charles J. Thompson, New York
manager for the Hendricks Mfg. Co.,
of Carbondale, Pa., was landed in Chi-
cago.

The consuft bureau lias issued a
bulletin showing that there are 362
electric light and power stations in
the country representing .a cost of
construction and equipment of $504,-
740,352.

Gen. Booth, of the Salvation Army,
has chartered three steamships to
take unemployed workmen from Eng-
land to Canada in the spring. He
guarantees to find employment for all
of them.

Seventy-five per cent profit iy what
the Canadian canning factories expect
to make this year. All over Ontario
the big canneries are doing the largest
business which they have had for
many seasons.

It is said that on August 31 a live
Shikimi plant (a plant sent to the
house of the dead) was sent to the
residence of Baron Komura. The po-
l ̂ e are endeavoring to discover who
sent the plant.

A report has reached Washington
from New York that Postmaster-Gen-
eral Cortelyou will - retire from the
cabinet at an early date to accept a
lucrative poslton wth qne of the big
insurance companies.

Asa Bullock, a prominent attorney
of Hammond. Ind.. and his littfe
daughter were killed by the horses
they were driving becoming fright-
ened at an auto and plunging down a
steep embankment.
Regrets are Turkey’s only response

to the demand of Servia for satisfac-
tion because of the unwarranted ar-
rest of Servian subjects in Turkey.
The former’s demand for pecuniary
damages was not even referred to.
The yellow fever situation in New

Orleans has become so encouraging,
owing to the steady reduction in num-
ber of new cases, that United States
authorities are leaving for the north
and nurses are being discharged.

Horace Greeley’s advice seems to be
still popular if the reports of U. S-
Land Commissioner Richards can be
taken. For the year ending June 30
last 16,900,000 acres of public lands
and 77,000 acres of Indian lands were
taken up.
A. T. Slauson, of Plainfield, N. J.,

has been a millionaire for many years
without knowing it. He has just dis-
covered that the supposedly valueless
deed to 30,000 acres of land in Central
Tennessee, which his father gave him,
Is worth $1,000,000.

When he heard a report that his
son had deserted the carpenters’ un-
ion during its. trouble a year ago, and
that a friend, Joseph Kran, had made
the accusation. Wm. Keuppel, of Chi-
cago, struck Kran with an ax, frac-
turing his skull.

Priscilla Bcasan, a Walkertown,
Ont., girl, was instructed to spread
cream on some bread for her sick
grandmother, Mrs. Strauss. She made
a paste of it mixed with Pai is green
and told the officers who arrested her
that she wanted to make the old lady
sick.

When a freight engine on the Che-
sapeake & Ohio railway reached Cov-
ington, K£, the head of a man sup-
posed to be Charles Cheek, of Aber-
deen, O., was found imbedded in the
pilot, having been carried from Mays-
ville, Ky., a distance of over 60 miles,
before discovery.

The sale of stocks formerly held
by F. G. Bigelow, ex-president of the
First National bank, of Milwaukee
realized $190,240 instead of the $300-
000 for which the stock was ap-
praised. The face value of the stocks
was over $2,000,000, a striking com-
mentary on Bigelow’s apparent lack
of business astuteness.

For the first time in the histo -y of
the Annapolis Naval academv the mid-
shipmen have been visited with a con-
tagion of a serious natpre, about 20
members of the new fourth class be-
ing afflicted by diphtheria. There are
also five cases of typhoid fever.

Lieut.-Gen Stoessel, who command-
ed the Russian forces at Port Arthur
18 suffering from a stroke of paralysis’
which affects his entire left side The
general’s recovery is hoped for

y?d8wor;h. of Cleveland,
has filed a claim to the estate of Her-

whi rtT‘HBA,rd' a we,,'known rttorney,
who died Aug. 26, leaving most of his

Nrsrc.i ihe a8hes thrown

Gen. Jose Miguel Gomez, governor

°f ?anta^.9ara provlnce and the Lib-
eral candidate for the presidency, ad-

party( to disband beckuse
ted States Ib Peking Presi-

dent Palma. He hinted that if the
Liberals could seize the reins of pow-

JlHit£wthey WOuld contro1 fbe es-tablished government.

NEWS OF

THE NATION
CASSIE CHADWICK HAS
DEVELOPED SIGNS OF

CONSUMPTION.

ROCKEFELLER REMEMBERS ONE
i WHO SAVED HIS LIFE

YEARS AGO.

LEON CRAMFEAU . BOASTS
THE MURDER OF HIS

BABY SISTER.

Castle Chadwick Breaking.
Mrs. C&ssie L. Chadwick has con-

tracted incipient consumption as the
result of her long confinement in the
Cleveland jail. Her imprisonment is
telling on her. She has aged much in
the last few months. The lines on
her face have grown deeper, her hair
grayer and her eyes have lost their
lustre. Only her nerves have remain-
ed strong.
Lately she has denied herself to call-

ers almost entirely. Her physique
shows the strain, though she professes
to be satisfied and confident for the
future. She chooses to think she has
been persecuted and some of her old
force show’s in her voice and appear-
ance when she discusses the possibil-
ities of her confounding and confusing
her persecutors.

Rockefeller’s Gratitude.

Henry Wagner, of Cleveland, who,
forty-eight years ago, saved the life
of John D. Rockefeller, has been in-
vited to visit the oil king at his For-
est Hill home and then may be doubly
rewarded. Forty-eight years ago, when
Mr. Rockefeller was in the employ of
Ihe Morehouse Co., he was thrown
from a horse he was riding and was
dragged on the ground. He would
have been killed had not Wagner rush-
ed to the street, and, at the risk of
his own life, stopped the horse and
saved Rockefeller. Seven years ago
Wagner was well to do. Besides hav-
ing valuable oil interests he owned the
Sweaton and Haskell comnanies hold-
ings in mining property. Through the
desperate competition of the Standard
Oil Co. he was forced to the wall, and
Is now a poor man.

A Terrible Boast.
"She was no good anyway. I didn’t

like her. I told nia that if she made
me stay with the baby, I would burn
her up, and I did.” This is the way
Leon Cram beau, of Wausaukee, the
seven-year-old murderer of his six-
months-old baby sister, whom he burn-
ed in her cradle, spoke after he had
been sentenced for 14 years to the
Wisconsin State Industrial school for
hoys. Leon shows absolutely no re-
morse for his terrible crime. On the
contrary he seems to glory in it. He
talks freely of the details of the trag-
edy and his reasons fpr committing
the awful deed. Criminal instincts in
Leon have been inherited, and the vici-
ousness of his early training has de*
veloyed his tendency toward crime.
The boy was born of a criminal father,
and schooled In wickedness from his
cradle. His father Is now In the Mar-
inette county jail under sentence for
threatening the lives of neighbors.

The Anglo-Jap Treaty.
The treaty between England and

Japan given out, contains a long pre-
amble followed by eight clauses. The
former sets forth the ooject of the
treaty to be the preservation of the
interests of all powers in China; the
in'egrity of China; the principle of
equal opportunity to all nations; the
maintenance of the territorial rights
of Great Britain and Japan In East-
ern Asia and the defense of their in-
terests.

Sir Charles Dllke says the new
treaty makes no change in the pre-
existing status quo, but was an in-
evitable consequence of new condi-
tions in the far east and a strong
guarantee of the maintenance of
peace. He says Russia was never a
^menace to the Indian frontier, and
that the Russians would never risk
a quarrel for India. He says the coun-
tries most affected are France and
Germany, because to both the new
treaty secures possessions which
they might have found it impossible
ie defend. To France the arrange-
ment is entirely satisfactory. With
Germany the case may be different
because Germany’s present privileged
position in Shantung may become
non-existent by reason of the treaty.

Komura’s View.
In a talk on the work of the peace

commission, Baron Komura express-
ed his gratitude to the people of the
United States for the courtesy and
friendliness shown him during his
slay, and said he goes home con-
vinced that the friendliness of the
American people for Japan has grown
immensely, both numerically and in
Intensity. He said:
‘Japan will undoubtedly secure a

well recognized position in the far
cast. In her pursuit, of commercial
and Industrial expansion, Japan will
count upon the cooperation of the
I nited States, whose interests in the
far east are completely Identical with
ner own. and whose traditional

HORRIBLE BUTCHERY

*J?terest,?g iPclflentB of
Mences of the EneliBhJ^6
nected with the oil Induit? n
are reaching their S?!ry
l»nd. Howard MacCaHn^V1"
firms the stories of Um
and Pillage. After d^S'.J"

workmen’s barracks S R01??
massacred everybody ,n Xf01
an hour. Five hundred T™ M
rounded the works where m ^
was stationed and forc«a v.'*
upUte Armenians hiding on^

he .ays" ''Several m
tire stomachs cut out tsJ6-
sacked the neighborhood in th.
systematic manner. They hi
ready to take away their
th« Tartar villages FiftyP« dCr
with a police chief arrived
scene but did nothing except ]L
at the work of massacre ?>•
time we were besieged we llvi
condensed salt water.” d

The Cuban Elections.
Complete returns from the en

island of Cuba, which have been

?yed 0Wingv 10 ,he bad condiUon
the telegraph service, show that In .

electlonsS^urday las, for membm
the election boards, the supported
the government were victoriou
every province, not having lost
important place. The victory L
complete that it is now general?
mitted to mean the re-election In
cember of President Palma and
election of the vice-presidential
date Mendez Capote, the leader of
Moderate party.

THE MARKETS.

,rDjtrolt' — T,1G quality In the cat
was poor, being made up lar

°f light grassy Stockers, very Hr
good stuff In Sight. The trade was d
butchers' grades, bulls and sl
brlnglng about Inst week's pri
Stockers and feeders of the comm
order were, however, from 10 “
cents lower than they were a w-
ago Milch cows and springers
*rn^ < anid thp hp8t grades brou
$50, fair grades. $40©45; mediums
O' 35, and commons, 418025 V
calves — Best grades. |7 so&g*
dlums. $6(0iG 50: heavy. $4©5. '

Hogs— Light to good butchers. 13
$& @5 -20; light yorkers, jt 35

$;> 40; roughs, $4(?/ 4 75.
Sheep— Best lambs, $7 2507 50- f-

to good lambs. $6 50(0 7: light to'cc
mon, $5 ROff/fi; fnlr to good butc
$ "©T’so* 25®2 culls u,Itl commo

Chicago — Beef steers. $5 7006; sloe!
ers. $2 2 5 (0! 3 90; cows and cannet
IJ»«i 85; bulls; 11 no®, LbK
$2(0)4 50; calves. $20 7.
r Dos8— Shlpplug and selected, )5 55
5 80: mixed and heavy packing, |4 75
5 52%; light. $5 2505 63; pigs at
roughs, $1 500)5 45.
Sheep— $2 25<§)5 50; lambs. $3 2067 7

East Buffalo. — Best export steet
$5.50@5.85: best 1.200-lb. to 1,300-'

shipping steers, .$4.t>0''/i 5.25: 1,000-ib.
1.100-lb. do, $4.400 4.75; best fat coi
$3(0)3(25; fair to good. $2.50ffr2.75; trii
iners.jl.50; best fat heifers. $3.2363.1
medium, $2.75^3; common stock hel
ers, $2.50(0)2.75; best feeding steel
$3,500)3.75; best yearling steer?, J3
3.25; common Stockers. $2.75<i 3; exp(
bulls, $3,75 (04;. bologna balls. $2.50§
stock bulls, $2.500 3. The cow marl
was a little lower than last week; go
to extra, $45052: medium to good. I
042; common. $18023. Best calr
$8,750)9; medium to good. $7.50612
heavy, $3.500 4.50.
Hogs — Medium heavy corn-fed, 15

©S.SS; commo* to fair do, $5.506i'
york trs, corn-fed, $5,650 5'.75; comm
to fair do, $5.5005.60; pigs, $5.2365.
rough sows, $4.500 7.65.
Sheep — Best lambs. $7.6507.75; fair

good, $707.50; cull to common. $5.51

6.50; best s eep. $4.750 5; cull toco
mon. $3.250 4.25; dosed steady.

Grain, Etc.

Detroit — Wheat sales for cash: No
white, 1 car at 82 %c: No. 2 red, spot
car at 85%c, 1 car at S.i^c, . can
85 He, 1 car at 85 '4c; September W
bu at 85%c, 5.000 bu at 85 ft 0, 6.000

at r85%c, 4,000 bu at 8*5 %Cj 5.000 bu
85 14 0.
Corn — No. 3 mixed, 55%c; No. 3 y

low, 56V>c per bu. ...
Oats— No. 3 white, spot. 1 carat 30V
by sample, 1 car at 29 L c per mi-
Rye — No. 2 sp t. nominal at 694c
Beans — September, *1 52: Octol$1 52;

$1 63 per bu.
Clover seed — Prime spot. 10 bags

$7 40; December. 100 bags at
January, 100 bags at $7 30; by *am
,A 1"gs at $7 20. 16 at $1. 46 at $6

$6 50 per bu; prime alslke, »T
mple. 15 bags at $d 50, 0 at $»

friendship for Japan has found fresh
confirmation in the appreciative and
sympathetic attitude maintained by
the American people throughout the
tremendous struggle in which Japan
has been engaged.”

15 at .

by sample. ______
and 4 at $5 per bu. rA .
Timothy seed — Prime spot, oO bag

$1 60 per bu. t a f
Barley — Sales were reported of - r

at 9l»c, 1 at 93c. 1 nt 92c. 1 at SSc, .
85c, and 1 nt 80c per centa!.
Rye— No. 2 spot, 2 cars at 694c d

Chicago — Cash quotations follow:
2 spring wheat. 87c; No. 3, i.OiiC.
2 red. 85%®86%c; No 2 corn, »2
52 He; No. 2 yellow, N<
oats, 27 44 c; No. 2 white. 28# 0W
No. 3 white. 27% 029c; No.,2 rje.l
good feeding barley. 3,c; fair tocn
malting. 41048c; Np. 1 , ;
No. 1 northwestern. $1 03%; prime
othy seed, $3 25; clover, contract grt
$12 25.

AMU8KMKNT** IN DKTROIT.
Week Ending. Oct. 7.

Temple Theater a n d W o vd e rla" D- ' A ̂

* noons 8:15, me. to 'f5o : EvenimreM®.
Marshall P. Wilder-':

I/rcsDM— Prices l5-25-3t-5'-75c. •‘® „
and Sat Hap Ward in ’ The Grafter.

Whitney— Evenings 10-20 30c.: Mats. 10-
••The Flaming Arrow.” .

LAFAYETTE Theater -Summer pricey I

2V-8W*0. Mats. Mon., Tues . Thurs..^"Thelma,” . ..
Avenue- Vaudeville-. Afternoons 2.IN
25c; Evenings 8:15, 10c. to* 50c.
Thoroughbreds " ,,

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT
Detroit A Clbvuland Nay. Co-t w ,

Wednesday and Friday h swum. « undt
SaturdayExcurslons to cleTelftnd,,TfVl..Foc

pm. Sun
Sunday 0 pm

Mrs. Chadwick’s assets all told were
only $61,800, of which but $36,800
reached the creditors. The rest was
frittered away in court and attorney
fees.

The Maryland Democrats are flat-
footed that the negro vote is a men-
ace to the peace of th# common-
wealth, and in convention Thursday
declared that the restriction of col-
ored votes shall be their only Issue
in the coming campaign.

Basutos are on the warpath against
the Boers of the Transvaal, and Great
Britain has sent a flying force against
them.

who spent
beti

British engineers,
years making the boundary
Persia and Afghanistan, lost w
hers by death as well as 6,00
and 220 horses. At times tn
of supplies was 500
a waterless und uninhabited
The effect of exploding 90 to

dynamite within the narrow
of the Suez canal was most
Ing. Over 600 feet of the can-'i
was destroyed and for hair
around the earth was stre
wreckage of the sunIien1„|Vfl
Chatham, in which the explo
larrled.
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Casting ai Her Viclure

I**#**

Longing tor news of my sweetheart.
Awaiting the sign of her hand,

Hoping for word or for token,
With hope t^w* she might understand.

Thinking of her In the daytime.
all about,The rush of the world

Dreaming of her In the startlme.
When dreams put my troubles to rout

Scanning her face In Its framing
Of cool graven silver and while,

Seeing her form as I saw it
Of yore on a moonlit night.

Speaking aloud to her picture.
As though It might answer my call,

Hoping snd fearing and wait log.
Yet dreading the end of It nil.

—Chicago Chronicle. ******

SUPERIORITY
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work and support us; others told me
to send my chUdren. the only com-

Tbe courtroom was crowded with
ectators eager to hear the evidence
counterfeiting against a man al-
devoid of sight. The government

•Jers were ready with their test!-
ay and anxious, too, for this case
j given them more trouble than
ny other in their experience.
Charles Martin, the accused, be-

ides being almost totally blind, had
"en a street beggar, and the detec-
Jves, although knowing full well that
Bany of the spurious coins had been

sed by Martin or his children, had
believed that he had received them as

as from some passerby. In conse-
quence of this delusion the officers
had -vainly followed clue after clue in
their endeavor to find the guilty par-
_ and at last, by the merest acci-
dent, had discovered that the accused
was the maker of the bogus money.
The trial proceeded with the usual

deliberation; the officers adding to
their evidence some broken molds
and bars of zinc, lead and composition
metal that had been found in Martin's
cellar. Several shopkeepers testified
lhat the accused man bad given them
the spurious coin in exchange for
goods. Martin’s lawyer, appointed by
the court, offered no defence and the
jury promptly brought in a .verdict of

guilty.

•Have you anything to say why
sentence should not be passed upon
jou?” asked the court.

The blind man arose and stood
erect, his face pale and wan, his
figure, tall and slender, swayed to
and fro until he rested his hand upon
the rail of the dock for support For
a few moments his face twitched con-
vulsively; then by a strong effort he
mastered his emotion and spoke in
a low, clear tone.

“May It please the court,” he began,
"there is no doubt whatever of the
absolute justice of the verdict that
has been rendered. I made and passed
the counterfeit coins and am ready
to bear the punishment for my crime.
But before I receive my sentence I

sould like an opportunity to explain
to you ami the jury why I became a
counterfeiter.”

“You may proceed," replied the
judge, to whom Martin's dignified
bearing appealed.

"My name is not Martin; what it is
I shall not divulge. Five years ago
1 held a good position, had a happy
home and could afford, to give my
family the comforts and even some of
the luxuries of life. By ihe merest
accident I lost my sight almost en-
tirely. I was able to get around in
the less crowded thoroughfares with
comparative safety during the day.
but at night I was absolutely blind.
At no time after the accident was I

able to read or write. The little store
of money I' had saved during my
prosperous days, despite the most
rigid economy, melted away, add then
*ith an invalid wife and three small
children, I stood face to face with
the problem of how to live.”
"Had you no friends or relatives?”

inquired the court sympathetically.'
“Yes, sir, I had both” returned

Martin, his voice calm and deliberate;

fort I had left, to some Institution.

Not one." striking his hand passion-
aJely against the rail, "offered any
suggestion or plan whereby I might
be able' to provide, in the humblest
way, for my loved ones. My wife
died under the strain of our additional
trials, and then I sought, unaided, to
do for my children.”
"Did you try any other way than

the one that has brought you to
your present position?" inquired the
court kindly.

"These hands.” answered the pris-

Importance of Thle Native Tree
an Ornamental Plant.

Any one who has noticed the num-
berless half-starved red cedars in the
country, standing up on so many
stilts, would hardly Imagine that this
evergreen is by far the most promis-
ing of all material for formal gardens
in the northeastern United States.
Y’et so it is. The red cedar can be
trained into nearly every shape that
is demanded in the formal garden.
These dominant forms, says Garden
Magazine, are as follows:

1. The standard or bay-tree form
Of course, no conifer can take the
place of a broad-leaved evergreen, but
the bay myst be kept in a house all
winter.

2. The dome. For this purpose the
globose arborvltae is superior to box.
privet and calnlpa bungei, since the
box is not hardy enough and the oth
ers are deciduous.

3. The pyramid. In this form; the
red cedar has to compete with arbor-
vitae, Nordmann's and the silver fir,
and the Douglas, white and Norway I
spruce.

4. The spire or column. In this
shape, the red cedar will reproduce
the effect of the cypress in Italian
gardens.

5. The arch. In default of a hardy
evergreen vine, red cedars can be
trained in pairs over iron pipes to
form perfect garden arches six feet
across and ten feet high.

Finally, the rugged picturesqueness
of the famous Swiss stone pine can be
reproduced by moving battle-scarred
old cedars thirty or thirty-five feet
high, their hare trunks crowned with
an irregular tuft. of foliage.
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March On, My Soul.

March on. ray soul, nor like u laggardstay. _ .

March swiftly on, yet err not from the
way

Where all the nobly wise of old havetrod— . .

The path of faith made by the sons of
God.

Follow the marks that they have set
beside

The narrow, cloud-swept track, to be thyguide: .

Follow and honor what the past has
gained.

And forward stftl, that more may be at-
tained.

Something to learn, and something to
forget:

Hold fast the good, and seek the better
yet ;

Press oh. and prove the pllgrlm-hope or
youth — .. ,

That creeds are milestones on the road
to Truth.

—Henry van Dyke.

THE COMPOSER WHO FILCHES.

! De Koven Has No High Idea of Such
a Man’s Honesty.

1 Reginald De Koven, the well-known
composer, was speaking with some

i scorn of a foreign musician whose
productions were not always so orig-

! inal as they pretended to he.
"I should like to iise this fellow,”

, said Mr. De Koven, "as a character in
a comic opera. I would give him long
hair, a velvet coat and a pocket fiddle,
and in the second act I would have

I him kidnaped by brigands and bidden
away' in a remote cavern.

Mr. De Koven laughed at his odd
fancy and went on:
Here the brigand chief visits him.

The chief says:
' " ‘From your costume am I to Judge
you to be a strolling musician?’

" ‘Not at all,’ is the haughty answer.
‘I am a composer.’

“ ‘What are your works?’ the chief
asks.
"The other enumerates his operas

and the c lief says:
Sing i le an aria from "The PinkJudge Saunders spoke kindly.

oner, holding them up for a moment, j gtoci{jng” n your best manner.’
"now scarred and seated by contact "The co.nposer sings the aria and
with the melting pot, were once deft nt Us end the brigand chief, rising in
and capable. 1 procured some clay and great excitement, orders the shackles
made tiny figures from it. These I
tried to sell but the sales were few.
People did not wish my wares when
such ornaments, better made, are sold
for less price at the stores. Then,
realizing that my children were too
small to comprehend what it meant
to be a beggar’s child, I stood, with a
placard about my neck, on the corner
of the street? asking for alms. Some
men are fitted for such, but I soon
realized that I was not, for though I
stoqd, from dawn to dusk, ofttlmes
weary and faint, but few coins fell
into ray outstretched hand; hot suf-
ficient to provide bread for my chil-
dren. Then it was. in an evil mo-
ment perhaps, that 1 thought of mak-
ing counterfeit coins. Suspicion, I
felt, would not rest upon a blind beg-
gar, and in this way I would be able
to keep my children from actual
want. I knew full well the enormity
of the crime I was about to Perpe-
trate, but I preferred to take the risk
to knowing the sufferings of my chil-
dren 19

•‘How did you manage to make
such good imitations?” Judge Saun-
ders spoke kindly. "You only had suf-
ficient sight to get about jind
enough for such fine work.
“My accomplice was my e,Sht y ‘

old boy, a bright, Ingenious lad, but
entirely ignorant that he was dolnt.

to be stricken from his limbs.
‘“So you steal?’ he cries. ‘Then

go in peace. I never exact tribute
from a colleague.

Derelicts.

a year, and llirn to miss
That which was all In nil for u>e,
o Love Is Heeling ns your kiss,
o Love, forever and a day,

To this.

Why such a change In one short year!

Whose name was written in the sand.
This tear. _

SMu" "S r.W BWore;lth M°y'

&arayu Z affiant aK before
To-day?

And did the gods above . them smU®
When we believed that love would last,
Counting Its heartbeats on the Dial
Of hours, which

PastlThe while.

have too soon slipea

me,
made

anything wrong in aiding
nlied the blind man. 1
molds and did all I could, and be gave

the assistance of his eyes. Now,
rourTon^rtb-at is all I wish to say

that I made and passed onij

Two boats upon a sea of glass;
A little strength, a little trust;
Yet let the hand of I* ate but PM*.
Could they withstand the storm-cloud e

gust,
Alas!

What Hedven le.
And there shall In ho wise enter Into It

anything that deflleth.— Rev. 21: 27.

What ma^ be the physical condi-
tions of Heaven we -cannot tell, and
perhaps the very phrase may be mean-
ingless of that place where they neith-
er marry nor are given in marriage,
but are as the angels of God. But so
far as Heaven is a place at all, Us
fundamental conception is that it is a
place where sin is not. No guilty step
may pass the gates of pearl, no pol-
luting presence fling shadows on the
golden streets. They who live there
are the angels, and just men made
perfect, and the spirits of the saints
in light. And if we ever get there, we
shall be as they, for to be there is to
see the face of God, and to see the
face of God is to be changed into the
same image from glory to glory.
There life’s stains shall have been
prayed away, and the gold shall be
made with dross no longer, nor the
fine gold dim. But oh. to have been
disenchanted utterly, for ever, from
the low alms of the world; Oh, to
have been set free forever from the
yoke of habit and the power of temp-
tation! Oh, to desire only, and to do
only, what is good, without evil being
ever present with us! Oh, to do per-
fectly what here we have but imper-
fectly attempted! Oh, to be what
here we have only seemed to be or
wished to be! Oh, to be honest, true,
noble, sincere, genuine, pure, holy to
the heart's inmost core! Is not this
Heaven? Is it not a state rather than
a place? Is it not a temper rather
than a habitation? Is is not to be
Something rather than to go some-
where? Yes, this, this is. Heaven.
What more we know not. In other
stars, amid His countless worlds, for
all we know God may have work lor
us to do. Who knows what radiant
ministrations, what infinite activities,
what never ending progress; what im-
measurable happiness, what living ec-
stasies, unimaginable rapture, where
all things are lovely, honorable, pure.
This, this is Heaven! And why should
we not believe that the God who is so
good to us hath such good things in
store for all who love Him? All the
good and true, all the pure and noble,
shall be there. And all on earth who
have ever been high and sweet and
worthy, out of every tribe, and kin-
dred and nation, and languag6=^ten
thousand times ten thousand, and
thousands of thousands! Let us then
labor to enter into that rest. For if,
as we Christians believe, Christ hath
died to give us entrance into such a
Heaven as this, we must believe the
same Gospel which tells us. not ob-
scurely, that it is not a reward but a
continuity, not a change but a devel-
opment If we desire Heaven we
must seek it here— if we love heaven
we must love it now. Heaven means
holiness. Heaven means principle.
Heaven means to be one with God.
Canon Farrar.

less!y. We look toward thee as men
look toward the morning. Thou art
our sun; thou art our Jlght, thou art
our life. In thee our life Is hid. We
do not understand the meaning of
this; but- our hearts are uplifted with
gladness that we shall find its mean-
ing to be so much more than that
which is shadowed forth, though the
shadow itself Is transcendently better
than all earthly joys and experiences.
Be pleased, our Father, to show this
more and more to us. Grant that we
may learn more and more in life to
live by being better. So draw us near
to thee until there shall be that ear
opened in the soul which can hear un-
utterable things until that signt shail
be quickened which can see invisible
things; until that susceptibility to
truth shall be aroused which can take
in the higher aind nobler elements of
life, so that we can here feel the first
tremulous touches of heavenly Joy.
And thus we shall go onward and up-
ward until we shall stand In Zion and
before God. And we will give the
praise of our salvation to the Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.—
H. W. Beecher.

Bishop Unaccustomed to Such Famil-
iar Mode of Address.

The county of Lunenburg, in Nora
Scotia, was settled by Germans, and
the children of these settlers are still
German, says an eastern writer. At
one of the little hotels in the town of
the same name a party of dnimmers
were waiting for the boat. They were
well primed, and ready for any lark,
when In strolled a well known char
acter, Nell Hyson, also a little

“sprung.”

In the parlor stood a solitary Indi-
vidual dressed In the garb of a min-
ister. Neil spied this man, and asked
the leader of the jokers If he thought
the stranger would drink with him.

“Sure,” said the leader, "but he is
the bishop of Nova Scotia, and you
must call him 'my lord.’

Hyson marched up to the stranger,
and giving him a familiar slap on the
back, shouted: “Mine Gott, bishop,
you drinks mitt me!"

What the fiery bishop said (he was
none other than Bishop Courtney,
former preacher at St. Paul’s, Boston)
I did not learn.

:nij
LA'vne

SERMON SERVED GOOD PURPOSE.

Made

Duty.
“^wlered of the Lord." Just as the

plowman takes furrow by furrow, one
ended before another is begun, so
our duties come to us, not in battal-
ions. but singly. Our life's plan, if
we read it aright, is beneficently- de-
signed. Wo are not abandoned to
blind chance. Confusion and entangle-
ment can come only by our choosing
to refuse guidance and to shape our
lot for our selves. So it will seem to
us when we have come to the end
of it and can look back — a divinely or-
dered whole, which even our failures
cannot mar, for God only asks of us
our best; and if we give him these
we need not grieve overmuch if some
of the furrows refuse to run straight.
The failure may be success, after all,
so far as our discipline is concerned.
In the midst of our saddest blunders
we have visions of higher things, un-
fulfilled aspirations, cravings for
growth; and these will be satisfied,
every one of them. Somewhere else
the task dropped here may be taken
up and made good.

Sudden Delivery of Theology
Horse Stop and Think.

What was possibly the most con-
vincing sermon in the world was nev-
er preached; it was devoted to an-
other use. Archbishop Tait was driv-
ing along a country road poring over
the manuscript of his sermon as he
rode. His attention was attracted by
a roar and a clatter behind and turn-
ing round he saw a horse attached to
a huge lorrie careering down a hill
at a gallop. The animal was beyond
the control of its driver and was
making straight for the back of the
dogcart in which the archbishop was
riding. The runaway drew rapidly
nearer, but Tait waited calmly, and,
as it thundered up to the light trap,
he selected the psychological moment.
Then with all his force he flung the
many-leaved sermon full in its face.
The runaway stopped short to think It
over and as he did so his driver got
him in hand again and the situation
was saved. “The poor beast had never
had such a ‘blatter’ of theology be-
fore,” was the archbishop’s comment

Our Consolation.
. How blessed is it that there Is some
real refuge of comfort for us in the
midst of our distresses; some real vic-
tory for us over those troubles that
annoy and hinder and grieve. There
are many beautiful things in this
world; many very sweet joys in this
life; and the last of all men would I
be to belittle whatever there Is abroad
which is gladsome. But after all,
this of ours Is a troubled realm. It is
a tear-land. Before us are disap-
pointments, behind us are sorrowful
memories, and anguishes and agonies
keep us company as we journey along
on our pilgrim way. More than these,
however, are the consolations and en-
couragefeients and recompenses. And
should all else fail us, there is the
great assurance, bright and shining
as the sun, and more precious than
a thousand worlds. “In my Father’s
house are many mansions; if It were
not so, I would have told you. I gc
to prepare a place for you.’’— F. A,
Noble, D. D.

A Protracted Camn Meeting.

During the period when camp meet-
ings were of frequent occurrence in
western New York a man living in
Buffalo, a Mr. Wilbur, attended one In
the vicinity, after which he disap-
peared. Two years later he quietly
returned to the bosom of his family.
No explanation was given to the neigh-
bors of his long absence. After wait-
ing for a week a Mrs. Post, who could
restrain her curiosity no longer, .pop-
ped her head out of the window as
Wilbur passed by and called after
him in a short shrill voice: “Mr. Wil-
bur! Mr. Wilbur! Is the meeting
out? Is the meeting out?”

So thoueh not knowing, yet must I
Forget one day aad feel no more
v/Mir love, which dreamed not e er to

ass

Life.

Queer Present for Jockey.

Early in his career Fordham, the
great English rider, received perhaps
the most remarkable present ever of-
fered to a Jockey. He had, by bril-
liant horsemanship, pulled off a race
on a horse which started a complete
outsider, and had won something like
$50,000 for its fortunate owner. Not
unnaturally the jockey expected a sub-
stantial recognition of his skill, and
his feelings may rather be imagined
than described when the owner gave
hm a pat on the back and placed in
bis hand a package of candy.

Your love,
die —

Thank God for that,
door. _ ^
Good-bye.

—Thomas S. Jones,
Times.

I close my

Jr., in New York

in this court-—mi odd that no man
room evef toiled so hard tor ̂  mere

livelihood as I did. I am ready for

yOJudg0n Saunders blew his nose with

more than usual force and at
same time wiped away some susplc-
ious moisture from his eyes. FI e
years in the penitentiary,
huskily, and the" becWn'ng
tin’s lawyer, added softlj, Dra

netltion to the President for a par-
in and I will take it to him in per-

he said
to Mar-

up

a
don and
son.

Feared a Coolness.
Bishop Ames, tells of a Mississippi

slave owner Vho said to one of his

8laVpompey, I hear you are a great

The Pessimist.
A. J. Cassatt, the president of the

Pennsylvania railroad, is an amateur
farmer of great excellence.
Mr. Cassatt praised the other day

the fine year that farmers generally
he had. Then, with an annoyed laugh,

he said:
“But I have a neighbor, near Ches-

terbrook, an incorrigible pessimist,
whom I can’t get to acknowledge a
good season ever.
“Meeting this old man on the road

the other day, I stopped and said:
“ ‘We farmers have had a good year

this time, Henn, eh?’
" ‘Oh, nothing out of the ordinary,

the old fellow grumbUd.
“‘Henry,’ I said, ‘you are always

finding fault. This year, though, I
don’t believe you can give ine a single
good reason for complaint’

« *can’t can’t I?’ he snarled. ‘How
about sp’iled hay? There won’t b«
nary a bit for the young calves.

Had bssn a street beggar.

‘but have you ever known a friend,
wbo, after the flrat sympathetic Im-
pulses had passed iway, stood by an-
other during years of continued ad-
versity? There are few such, if an>,
Wd none fell to my lot. As for rela-
lives, l made strong appeals to them,
urging the many kind and generous
*ct* my father had done for them in
the days of his prosperity and of
toelr helplessness. All this was with:
out material avail. One suggested
^e most rigid economy, another ad-
T1** that my ..wife, an Invalid re-
•Hiring constant care, should go to

Found Rare Art Treasures.
Another valuable addition to Italy’s

times’^ ^ ^ lias" justbeen “roughtto^ight to the

POri!,Ul|oS don't you think the ola Church of C,re^o.nT>=

preacher.

•Yes, massa, de

The Word of Jesus.
“Heaven and earth shall

Away," said Jesus, calmly careless as
to what fate at last overtakes this
effete and obselescent planetary
theater of human action, “but my
words shall not pass away!" The ab-
solutely indestructible thing is the
Word of Christ. Dynasties are mnie
or unmade, empires rise or fall, rn es
grow or become extinct institutions
flourish or become mere items of
ancient history, but the ageless, time-
less, irrefutable, imperishable words
of Jesus— “only a Jew," as blinded
minds persist in calling him— remain
as the ladder by which bright angels
descend with messages of love from
the bright courts of heaven, or as the
pillow on which a sinful yet repentant
Jacob rests his head, to dream of a
final lodgment in his Father’s house
on high. The words of Jesus are the
connecting link between earth and
heaven. By them we know that God
has come to us; through them we
speak back and up to God the other-
wise inexpressible language of re-
pentance, faith and love. The words
that pass not away are our stay amid
the transient, our support in the
midst of the flowing floods of this
troubled life, onr gua. inty of spiritua
standing forevermore in the divine
presence, when earth, with Its prouu
.palaces and academies shall crumble
like a cinder and Time, by angelic
pronouncement, be no1 more.

Just as a flock of pigeons, which
flies about in ever-diminishing circles
above Its roost, at each turn present
ing the glimmering white of man}
down breasts toward the sun, shad-
ing off quickly into the darker colot
of the back-feathers as they rise and
turn; at each sweep causing the wind
to whir through the feathers of their
wings by the rapidit} of their move
ment, and at last, when the circlet
have grown very small, just as the>
hover silently • above the roost and
one by one, drop quickly to the in
viting shelter, even so do we pass
through life, ever nearing our eterna
home, sometimes presenting the
brighter sides of our character to the
light, and sometimes the darker sides,
and then, when our lease of life haf
all hut expired, and we hover between
this world and the next, we, top. a*
last pass silently into the loving shel-
ter of our eternal rest.— James Myer*

Knights of Windsor.

The Military Knights of Windsor
are an exceedingly ancient Institution.
They date from 1349. The pensions
vary from $250 to $600 a year, and are
supplemented with free quarters, in
which nine months’ residence out oi
the twelve is compulsory. Their du-
ties are nominal— attendance in St.
George’s chapel on saints’ daye^and al
royal weddings and funerals, and sup-
plying a guard of honor when foreigr
royalties visit Windsor Castle.

Cautions as to, Mushrooms.
I would like to Inquire of the Farm-

ers’ Review If It Is likely or possible
for toadstools to grow from English
Mushroom Spawn. — L. E. Davis, Mis-
souri.

• • •
Reply— While it is not probable that

•poisonous mushrooms would be pro-
duced In spawn grown for commercial
uses, there is always a possibility of
an accident of that kind, and It may
fairly be assumed that such accidents
have occurred during the time the
race has been eating the mushroom
known as agaricus campestris. By -

toadstools you doubtless mean pois-
onous mushrooms. The words mush-
room and toadstool are the same in
significance, and do not define the
edible and poisonous varieties. The
word toadstool is a corruption of the
Old English word Taedstael, which
was the word used to designate all
kinds of mushrooms.
The variety of mushroom from

which English' spawn is grown is agar-
icus campestris. This spawn is pro-
duced by sowing little pieces of spawn
in horse manure and pressing the
manure into cakes when the mycelium
has permeated the mass. The only
source of danger is the horse manure,
which may have the germs of the oth-
er varieties of mushrooms in it hcl°re
it is put to the use of the spawners.
Many farmers and horse owners will
remember seeing different kinds of
mushrooms growing out of the horse
manure pile.
The greatest danger comes from

the presence of such mushrooms as
Amanita phalloides, which is a fine
looking white mushroom. It is possi-
ble that Its spores would find their
way into the horse manure in the
same ways in which the spores of oth-
er mushrooms are carried from place
to place.
Every person that grows mush-

rooms should know the edible variety
so well that there is no danger of
gathering the poisonous kinds even if
they do grow. There is not one cnance
in a million of getting the spawn of
poisonous mushroom .j in spawn sold
by seed bouses, and even if a man did
get the millionth chance it would be
a case of stupidity if he did not dfr -
tect the undesirable mushroom as
soon as it appeared. The principal
danger would be in Its button form,
before it expanded the cap.
Amanita phalloides has white gills,

while the gills of agaricus campestris
are pink. All of the Amanitas grow
from vulvas (or sheaths) while the
common mushroom does not. Even
when the button form only exists, the
sheath is visible at the root and need
not be mistaken.
Growers of mushrooms, as well as

the people that gather wild mush-
rooms, should be warned not to de-
pend on the “tests” frequently seen in
periodicals. The people that write
them do not know what they are talk-
ing about and doubtless got them from
their grandmothers. One of the so-
called “tests” is to put a silver spoon
with the mushrooms when they are
being cooked and if the silver is not
turned black the mushroom is good.
The most deadly of all the mush-
rooms will not color silver. Another
test is the ring, but both the good
and bad mushroqms have rings. One
newspaper writer says that all mush-
rooms growing on stumps are poison-
ous; but agaricus sublateritius grows
on stumps and is edible. The only
safe way is to know each variety by
sight, learning from some one that
does know them; obtaining the knowl-
edge by analyzing the mushrooms
botanically; or finding them out by
descriptions in books written by scien-
tific men that can be relied upon for
accuracy —Farmers’ Review.

prelch a sermon w the negroes about

some internal repairs and structural

has ba*n removed. Fortunately, with
a view to possible discoveries under-
ffdith, this was done with care, with

stealing-’’ reflection, Pompey re- the result that there have been found
After a brief reflecu beautiful frescoes of, the best

Pl!fvi. massa, dat wouldn't nererT '-would1 throw such, a cool-

ness over do mo.tlug"-Pt.HadelpWs
’cause

Ledger.

neriod of Italian art. They are all by
ihe eminent painter Grandenzio Fer-
rarl. The color is said to be splendid

I —London Globe.

A Prayer. •

O Lord! Thou art greater than our
thoughts of thee. Thou art to us
more than we can speak. Thou dost
also transcend our utmost conception.
All of thy name that we can frame
Into words is but little; and all of
thee that we can frame Into emotions
is still but little and all that we can
conceive of thee by .the imagination
Is yet but very little. Beyond our
thoughts and feelings and conceptions
thou dost stretch endlessly and bound-

The True Motto.
“God wants our lives, not only our

souls,” says Henry Drummond. Some
of us act as if the only important
thing was that God should save our
souls and take them to himself
when life is over. The idea that God
wants our lives for himself, here and
now, we do not relish at all. That is
where we make our mistake, and
dwarf and narow our Christianity,
and lose power and joy. "For me to
live is Christ, and to die is gain.”
There is the complete motto of the
true Christian, living in one world and
toward the other. Let us adopt it
Let us live it.

Pasted Plaster on a Bandbox.
Several years ago a Turner (Me.)

physician was called to prescribe for
a young Woman. He ordered the
mother to apply a plaster to the pa-
tient’s chest. The following day he
called to see It his advice had been
followed, and, finding the patient
about the house, was complimenting
his good judgment when the old lady
informed him that, as there was no
chest in the house, she had pasted
the plaster on a bandbox.

Grape Phylloxera in Idaho.
We have heard a great deal about

the ravages of the grape phylloxera
In Europe. So extensive have been
the ravages there that American grape
vines had to be imported and used
as stocks on which to graft the Eurq-(
pean varieties. The American varie-
ties are not relished by the phyllox-

What Belief Is.
Belief is holding the whole being in

such poise of acquiescence in provi-
dential ordering, that, hemmed in by
whatever limitations, and plunged into
whatever depths of sadness and pain
and loss, the eyes still keep a stead-
fast look on the everlasting hills. It
is to journey all day long under what-
ever scorching suns, over whatever
burning sands, through whatever
dreary wildernesses, leaning on the
staff of trust. It is to pitch tent, when
the sun goes down and night thickens,
under the shelter of trust.— F. A. No-
ble, D. D.

Edwin Booth's Fondness for Tobacco.
Without a cigar was Edwin Booth,

the tragedian, scarcely ever seen.
Even while engaged on his profession-
al duties his beloved weed was pres-
ent in the wings, ready to be snatched
from his dresser’s hand for enjoyment
during the sometimes exceedingly
brief intervals between his exlts'and
entrances. Twenty-five cigars a day
were at one time his usual allowance
—an allowance, however, nojj infre-
quently exceeded.

era, which confine their attacks to
the European varieties. In Europe the
Insect attacks the roots of th'' -rape,
ind the European vlneyardi ' > get
ahead of them by growing their Euro-
pean varieties on American roots. It
has been somewhat of a surprise to
learn that this pest has appeared In
some parts of the western United
States. It has been recognized in
Idaho for about four years. There
they had been growing the European
varieties of grapes, many of which are
more profitable than the American
varieties. The phylloxera also attacks
the grape leaf in Idaho, which further
complicates the situation. The west-
ern vinyardist will be compelled to
grow his European grapes on Ameri-
can stocks, and may perhaps be com-
pelled to discard the European varie
ties altogether.

Too Much for the Old Man.
The North Atchison boys tell a

story on Joe Henderson. Joe Is the
father of Jess Henderson, the athlete,
who used to be rated as the strongest
man in town. When Jess was about
15 years old, and after he had taken
boxing lessons several months, Joe at-
tempted to box his ear's*. After trying
his best, Joe couldn’t hit Jess. Jess
was too “sclenced:” so father Joe
went Into the house and said to his
wife: "Mamma, what’s the matter
with our Jess? He needs a whipping,

Oats After Legumes.
Oats are especially helped by being

grown after leguminous crops. On
many soils it would pay to
sow some seeds of pod-bear-
ing pladt early in the fall, and
allow the crop to make a considerable
growth before being plowed under.
These oats would be particularly bene-
fited If the vetch, or other pod-bearing
crop, has been Innoculated with nitro-
gen producing bacteria, if the field
has not previously been In some pod*

but I can’t hit him.’’— Atchison Globe. • bearing crop.
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With the biggest wheat and corn crops

in its history the United States is again

in position to supply the world with

these cereals.

The Eastern Michigan Press Club will

spend Friday and Saturday of this week
at Dayton, Ohio, visiting the National

Soldiers’ Home and inspecting the plant
of the National Cash Register Co.

A law passed by the last legislature

provides that all boys who are pupils of
public schools shall be excluded from
tobacco stores and billiard rooms. Pen-

alty, a flue of $25 or jail imprisonment.

During the past five years, typhoid

fever has killed bach year, in this state

from 592 to 859 persons. This much is
undeniably shown by the reports, and
the state board of health fixes the num-

ber as nearer 1.000 in each year.

Attorney General Bird, in behalf of

the state of Michigan, has brought suit

In the Jackson county circuit court
against the Knights of the Red Cross, a

secret society, which, he alleges, is in-

solvent, demanding the appointment of

a receiver.

Gen. Alger and other notables will at-

tend the reunion of Custer's Michigan
cavalry brigade to be held at Lansing,
October 19. It promises to be an impor-

tant gathering. The brigade was com-
posed of the First, Fifth, Sixth and

Seventh regiments.

Governor Warner gives out the an-
nouncement that Dr. A. L. Legro, of
Three Rivers, will be appointed to suc-

ceed Dr. Charles J. Gray of Petoskey, on

the board of examiners in dentistry.
The appointment will take effect Novem-
ber 12, and will be for three years.

The Union Trust Co., of Detroit, as re-

ceiver for the City Savings banfc, has

turned over to State Treasurer Frink

P. Glazier $534,395, funds of the defunct

bank. This was in accordance with the

supreme court decision that the funds
of failed banks must go to the state

treasurer.

The effect of exploding ninety tons of

dynamite within the narrow confines of

the Suez canal was most surprising.
Over 000 f«*et of the canal bank was de-

stroyed and for half a mile around the
earth was strewn with wreckage of the
sunken steamer Chatham, in which the
explosive w^s carried.

The third district Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union will meet in annual
at the M. E. church, Coldwater, October

10-11. The state president, Mrs. E. L.
Calkins, will be present and will deliver

an address Tuesday evening. Wednes-
day evening’s attraction will be a dia-
mond medal contest in charge of Mrs.
Mctta Sloan, of Albion.

The Standard office is in receipt of a

copy of Laws and Legal Forms for the
School Officers of Michigan, from the
office of the Superintendent of Public In-

structions at Lansing. There has been
a number numberof change in the school

laws and this pamphlet is issued to assist

school officers and taxpayers in the man-
agement of the schools.

The brewery merger which has been
under consideration for several months
past is all off. The merger at llrst was
to include Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Wyan-
dotte and Monroe, but the latter was
first dropped and then Wyandotte, on
account of a diagreement as to the value

of the plant.. The options on the Ann

Arbor and Ypsilanti plants expired the

first of October.

The postoffice department at Washing-
ton, is receiving a large nnffiber of pro-

tests from Michigan against the pro-
posed delivery of mail to rural mail
boxes by number. The protestants de-
clare this would be in the interest of the

mail order houses and against the
country merchants. The department has

ordered the superintendent of the rural

delivery division in which Michigan is
located to investigate and report.

Sidney J. King, of Detroit, represent-

ing the American Road Makers, arrived
at the Chelsea House Monday night and
spent Thursday forenoon looking over
the roads about town. His car is in-
scribed "Motor Guide and League” and
is similar to the old "League of Ameri-
can Wheelmen," and on the rear is in-

scribed "Blazing the way with a Reo."
Mr. King is a long distance autoisf,

i having made the trip from New York to
St. Louis last year and from Chicago to
8t. Paul this season. He attended the
Port Huron convention recently, taking

a part. Mr. King is accompanied by his

wife, who has a broken wrist which she
received in an accident last Sunday
three miles- east of Grass Lake, at a
spot known as “Break Neck Hollow."

Keen Kutter Shears cut clean from
heel to point, never chew or pinch the
cloth and stay sharp. All sizes at the
Bank Drug Store.

PERSONAL MENTION. I (jUKEU DEATH BITES.
Wm. Caspary was 1b JaokMB TuttMUy.

U. C. Stlmion was In Ohlotfu Tuna

day.

Roy Leach, of Dextar, apanl UuinUy
here.

Miss Anna Miller wae 111 Detroit
Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Doran, of Detroit, la the f ueel

of relatives here.

Fred Mulholland, of Toledo, f lilted
friends here Sunday.

Miss Bertha Youngs spent the Hrst of

the week in Jackson.

Fred Broesamle and wife were De-
troit vishors Saturday.

Enter Fenn, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Conrad Lehman was the guest of

Jacksop friends Tueaday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Marriott speni
Sunday with Detroit relatives.

Floyd VanRIper.of ML Clemens, spent

Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Alvah Steger, of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents here Sunday.

Mrs. Emma^Stlinson Is this week visit

iug her daughter, Mary in Lansing.

Robert McGullls, of Ann Arbor, was
a guest of Chelsea friends Tueaday.

Joseph Remnant, wife and son, of

Jackson, are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Scbnaltman and daughters, Dora

and Nina, were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-

urday.

Mrs. George Weeks, of Ann Arbor,
spent the first of the week with her
parents here.

Miss Lucile Relley, of Detroit, is
spending a few days with her father In

Dexter township.

Erl Foster and family, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of Geo. H.
Foster and family.

Henry Splegelberg and wife, of
Dexter, were guests at the home of H.

Splegelberg, Sunday.

Mrs. Nelson Kitchen and daughter, of

Hamilton, Canada, are guests of R. H.

Alexander and wife this week.

Edgar Downer has returned from
Lansing, where he has been spending a
month with bl8_aunt, Mrs. Allison Knee.

Franklin Krum and wife, of Hamilton,
Out., have been spending some time at
homes of L. Tlchenor and wife and other

relatives In this vicinity.

Mrs. Elisha Congdon and grand-
daughter, Mrs. kF. Gieske, returned
Tuesday from a ten days visit with De-

troit and Pontiac friends.

MlUftKAILK BUmiAL Of »
BU0MNTM10 ILLINOISAN.

CORRESPONDENCE A MATTER OF HEALTH
FBHUDOM.

fMtlft Oeuttljf Man Stipulated That
Mu bMdsi lakii, Mo Mlulatur,Mo

Maa «• ar Mouruara Should
Su luuud Mia Slar. ,

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Two convicts made their escape from
Jackson prison Monday night, and at
last account the prison officials had not

located the men.

Frank K. Jones, solicitor for John G.
Fcldkump, of Freedom, has entered the

default of defendant, Charles A 1 ten brant,

of the same township, in a mortgage

foreclosure case.

Arthur Reese, a day laborer, and Wm.
Drew, a blacksmith, both of Dexter, were

arrested Friday afternoon and taken to
Ann Arbor, on suspicion of having rob-

bed Walter Brass, a resident of the same

place, of $350 one night recently.

The first ease in Washtenaw county
that conics under the new juvenile law,
where the circuit court commissioner
has jurisdiction came up in Ann Arbor
last Friday. Irene Abbott, a girl 18
years old, living in Milan, seems to be a

bad one and was sentenced to the
Adrian school.

Miss Georgella, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. W. D. Reily, died at the home of
her parent in Santa Barbara, Cal„ Tues-

day. September 19, 1905, aged 24 years.
The family moved to California from Ann
Arbor about one year ago, thinking that

the change would be beneficial to the
health of the deceased. For a number
if years the Reily family was residents
of Chelsea.

The Buffalo Forge Co., of Buffalo, N. Y.,
has by John F. Lawrence, of Ann Arbor,
its Solicitor, filed an answer and cross-
bill in the matter of the Hill Clutch Co.,

in the White Portland Cement Co., of
Four Mile Like, Metropolitan Trust Co.,

trustees and the Buffalo Forge Co. It
seeks to have a mechanics lien for ma-
terials decreed in its favor to be prior
to the mortgage given to the Metropoli-

tan Trust Co. trustee.

Fred Henne, of Chelsea, late Mondav
afternoon, in the circuit court at Ann
Arbor, pleaded guilty to the charge
made against him. In sentencing him
Judge Kinne said: “You think you had
some excuse for your conduct in your
own conscience. But 1 am a public
servant and must inflict punishment
My sentence is that you be confined in
the state prison at Jockson for 20 years
as a maximum and 10 years as a mini-
mum."

ailouiiilliiloit, ?.!l. I'frbftps tbs moat
rsiiiai kabla burial ill rauord In illluoia
waa Dial of W. II, iMJIallaud, of Pao-
rid county, which oci.'irrad lit a oama
lory near Hlwood, No ; aaraa oouvayad
the re Hiatus to tlia Ivist .asilng place;
no miniatur of the goapal aloud over
the bier; no relatives were preeeut.
and no mournera assisted in the final
rites. The Interment, however, was
exactly in conformity with the dying
request of the decedent and of the
wishes frequently expressed by him
during the remaining years of hla life.
For 16 years McClelland waa en-

gaged in business at Nokomls, 111. Re-
cently he became ill and was informed
that his last days were numbered. He
betrayed no emotion over the Infor-
mation, but sent for two residents of
Nokomls, John Thorp and R. C. Han-
lon, to whom he imparted his last
wishes. He swore them to compliance
by a solemn oath and they regarded his
last requests, strange and unaccount-
able as they appeared, as sacred. The
Instructions were as follows:

First— That no undertaker should
embalm his body or have anything to
do with it

Second- -That no car wheels should
turn under his coffin.

Third— That he should have a metal-
lic casket, which should be placed in a
specially constructed vault.
Fourth— That his remains should be

Interred In the cemetery at Elmwood,
Peoria county.

Fifth— That no preacher should be
around when he was laid to rest.
Sixth— That no hearse should be

used.

Seventh — That none of his relatives
should be notified of his death until
one day after his burial.

Hanlon and Thorp carried out these
instructions to the letter. They ex-
perienced considerable trouble In doing
so, however. They procured a light
wagon and the body was conveyed
from Nokomls overland to the ceme-
tery. There, In a shallow grave, unat-
tended by clergy, relatives or mourn-
er, the body of the eccentric man was
laid to eternal rest. The remarkable
burial was kept a complete secret until
all the details had been carried out. as
the dead man had wished. He left

considerable property, and there will
be considerable Interest In the wording
of his will, providing he left such a
document. He may have provided for
the distribution of his nroperty with
the same eccentricity as charac;erlzed
his burial.

John Hues, of Ann Arbor, and MUs
Martha Kuhl, of Sharon, visited at the

home of Ed. Kuhl Sunday.

The annual Mission Festival of St.
John's church will be held next Sunday,

October bib. Revs. Howe, of Marine
City; Bren ion, ,of Bremen, Jnd.; Paul
Irion, of Freedom; and S. John of Ann
Arbor will be the speakers. The cbo r
will furnish the music.

WATUKLOO.

Bean threshing la the order of the day
at present.

Summer visitors have returned to
their several homes.

Milton Relthmiller’fl friends are glad

to have him with them again. He has
been at the White Cross Sanitarium at
Jackson for some time.

The Y. P. U. Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 3rd held a social at the U. B. par-

sonage, which netted them $1UUD.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

LIMA CKNTKK

•MAHON.

COSTLY CUP OF COFFEE. NORTH I.AKB.

On Complaint of Woman Awaiting a
Latter Postman Is Suspended for

Twenty Days for Stopping It.

Elizabeth, N. J. — For stopping at a
house a few minutes to drink a cup of
coffee while on duty. Nicholas Flynn, a
well-known Elizabeth letter carrier,
who for the last three years has been
president of the State Letter Carriers’
association of New Jersey, has been
suspended 20 days by Postmaster
Palmer Howe Charlock. This entails
on the postman a loss of $50, the high-
est price, it is believed, ever paid for a
cup of the refreshing beverage in the
United States.

Flynn has been in the service of
Uncle Sam 16 years, and this is the
first complaint, it is alleged, ever made
against him. A woman living near the
place where he drank the coffee, who
was Impatiently awaiting his arrival
with her maih wrote a letter of com-
plaint to the postmaster, which brought
about the suspension.

Flynn is a total abstainer, and for
four years waa president of the Eliza-
beth Branch No. 67, National Letter
Carriers’ association. He is treasurer
of St. Paul's Episcopal chapel and
warden of St. Paul's guild. He Is also
past chancellor of the Knights of Pyth-
ias. past chief ranger of the Foresters
a past sachem of the Red Men and a
past councillor of the Order of Ameri-
can Mechanics.

DRIVEN AWAY BY PROPHECY

FamiliM Leave Marion, Ind., Be-
cause Woman Predicted Disas-

ter for the Near Future.

St Louis.— Hundreds of families ar*
leaving Marlon, Ind., on account of a
prediction by Mrs. Viola Powuell that
the city is soon to be visited by a dis-
aster. the full extent of which she does
not know or exactly In what form it is
to come. Some time ago, however, she ..... ...„w ..,1W1R
piophtsled that all evil places would taking a partner. Good luck from yours
be uprooted and that muen of thi
worst element of the city would
scattered. Since that time 40 of the

truly, Uncle BUI.

Was In Chelsea Thursday on bunlnesf
• ------- -- ‘•**“*- uuiu *u oi ino ---- ------- ^ ----------
iOS saloons and all the poolrooms hAve aDl1 whl,e l,,ere called on The Standard
been closed, and all . gamblers have force and had a chat and rest. The)
been run out of the place. The fulfill- were jnst ready to run the paper ofl
ment of this prediction has been ao rei- which so many ase anxious to receive
.nurLalilai flint V Vi a. s.   —   — —  - * - - - - 1 — - -markable that there Is implicit"7 rell-
ince in what she says, and many are
.eelng from the wrath to come.

I do not know in what form thif. " *** wuttt lUIUi lOlH * -----  w --- 
udgn.ent will come, nor at exactly attention to the- house Hies, as we have
'bat time." she said recently, 4,but I lots of friends with a rink on t heir beads

WHO CAN BEAT THIS?
The 15th of last March I planted 11

hills of sweet corn in my garden, which
grew slowly and matured without injury

from frost. Has this record ever been
beeten in Michigan?

Jay Evbrbtt.
Chelsea, September 80, 1905.

a e seei the signs In the heave As Im or else they part their hair In the
tie form of stars that shone like eleo-
nc lights, and the day of the vlslta-
on is not far off. People should pre-
are themselves now."

Advertise in The Standard.

Peterhof, probably for the
•urpose of personally inspecting
Russian ruler’s *

Two Rulers Chummy,
The shah of Persia has been visiting* CODdltlon8 by 80 dolnf* The strong

he czar at Peterhof, probably for the men 0^. •oclety never, give themselveH
the credit due them,
they are dead.

A

A Cream of Tartar Powder,
tree from alum or phoa*

phatio add

aOVAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

FRANCISCO.

Arl Guerin was In Ann Arbor Sunday,

Bev. E. E. Caster, of Chelsea, will

preach here next;

Estella Guerin Is the guest of Detroit

relatives1 this week.

W. Brewer and wife, of Saginaw, were
guests at the home of W. McLaren.

W. Stocking, jr., and wife, of Lansing,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Etta Stocking.

J. McLaren and| wife, of Plymouth,
spent Sunday at the home of Wilbur
McLaren.

Miss Mam Iff Reno attended the fair at
Adrian lasLweek. •

Fred Lehman Is employed in the
PeopleY Bank ut Manchester.

Miss Chrlotine Oberschmidt, who hap
been visiting .her sister in Manchester

has returned home.

J. E. Irwin and wife, who have been
spending the summer at Snow Island
have returned home.

There were no services at the
Lutheran church Sundav, Rev. Graher
attending conference at Detroit.

JRev. Htaffield, of the New England
conference, who was to have preached at
Rowe’s Corners a week ago Sunday
night preached Sunday evening.

Mrs. Maud Raymond and children, of
Riverside, California, who have been
the guests of^relatlves here for some
time past started home Tuesday.

John Miller is on the sick list.

Jas. Rowe was a Chelsea visitor Sun-

day.

Herbert Harvey and wife were Water-

loo visitors Sundhy.

Austin Richard visited at the home
of Jas. Richard Sunday.

Pearl Orthrlng Is spending a week
with relatives in Hastings.

Albert Notten has fully recovered
from a severe run of typhoid fever.

Geo. Bceman and family, of Waterloo,
visited Sunday at the home of Philip
Schwelnfurth.

Mrs. Albert Richard and son, of
Dearborn, spent a few days of this week
at the home of Wm. Locker.

Mrs. John McDonnell, of Jackson, is
very sick with typhoid fever. Her
father, Jas. Rowe, of tUts place was call-

ed to her home In that city where he
spent several days.

WK»T MANCH KsTKK.

Corn is about all cut, and is a good
crop penerally.

Will Pease and wife visited Saturday
a! Putnam Dorr's.

Mrs. M. Griffith is staying at the old

home.

F. llmkley has his corn all In shock
and reports a good crop.

K. S. Whalian is hauling shingles from

Chelsea to resbingle his house.

Mrs. W. II. Glenn went to Unadills
last week to visit relatives and friends.

Mrs. L. M. Wood will spend a few
weeks with her daughter Mrs. P. Leach.

Mrs.'M. Grlffiih and Mrs. Rose Hlnk-
ley called on Pinckney friends on day
last week. -

Nothing but death or an 'act of .the

legislature can keep ourj minister from
being all Wright.

Herman Hudson purchased a western
horse from Arthur May which he will
use on his milk route.

JlMiss Olive Webb spent the afternoon
with Golden Griffith and had a lawn
luncheon and a.lot of fun.

A letter from Dakota tells of a good
season, crops nearly all harvested, and

threshing has commenced.

F. HiuKb»y picked from his cornfield
an ear having 828 kernels, 18 rows will.
46 In each row, ripe and ready to crib.

The neighbors met Saturday last ai
the cemetery and beaotlfied the houset-
of their dead, but' well remembered

loved ones.

Our new minister arrived on time for
evening service and preached his first

sermon to a ratoer small audience as his

coming was uncertain.

We bear that Dr. Fred Johnson is do-
ing nicely In his practice, keeping hh
patients alive so they can earn aoothei
fee. We told them so.

Our young relative, John Kapp, edu-
cating himself for a missionary In x
Ohio college, has done a. wise thing In

SCHOOL REPORT.

New Cure For Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known to

be curable, by Buck ten’s Arnica Salve
Jhh. Walters, of Duffield. Va., writes:
“I had a cancer on mv lip fur years, that
-eemed Incurable, till Bucklen’s Arnica
Stive healed It, mid now It Is perfectly
woll.'V Guaranteed cure for cuts and
burns. 25c at the Bank Drug Store.

Lessons of the Little.
Reverence the highest, have patience

with the lowest. Let this day's per-
formance of the meanest duty be thy
religion. Are the stars too distant,
pick up the pebble that lies at thy feet
end from It learn the all.

from week to week.

After the government -has whipped
the mosquitoes 1 hope .it will give

mid-
dle with a wide swath, and it Is warm
for caps. . .

As a general thing when a man thinks
a community Would all go to smash if
be should die or move out, betters the
conditions by so doing. The strong

Others do after

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cer-
tainly cures coughs, colds,

bronchitis, consumption. And
it certainly strengthens weak
throats and weak lungs.
There can be no mistake about

this. You know it is true. And
your own doctor will say so.

Jfadab

ej.>s

Plans to Gst JEMeh

Are often frustrated by sudden break-
down, due to dyspepsia or conatlpatton.
Brace up and take Dr. f
Pills. They take out the materials

King's New Life

which are clogging your energies, and
give you a new start. Cure headache
and dizziness too At the Bank Drug
Store; 25c, guaranteed.

-BANK NOTIOK. . . *.

November 1st the office hours of the
Chelsea Savings Bank will be as follows:

From 9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m. and
on Saturday evenings 6 to 7 p. m.

Excunilotia -Kscuralons

via (be Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Co. famous line every Sunday at one
cent, per mile. Who can afford to stay
home ?

To the fa rners of Chelsea and sur-
rounding country: The Michigan Con-
densed Milk Co. of Jackson will pay the
billowing prices for all milk delivered at
(her factory, .laokaon Mich., for alx
moniths beginning Cv.(ob r 1st and end-
ing March 31st: Got. $1 10, Noy. $1 20,
Dec. $1.30, Jan. $1.80, Feb. $1.25, and
March $1.20 This makes an average
price of $1.22^ for the six months, and
the average price for the year ls?$1.07}.
We offer you a permanent and tellable
market and want your patronage, and
we will try very hard to merit the same.
Call and get a card. KeSpsetfnrtyv
Michigan Condensed Milk Company.1 J«
T. Emmett, Supt. ' ; 88 *

Chelsea Green Houses.

Cut Carnations and Roses

All kinds of out dour Flowers. ,

Funeral Designs.

Potted Ferns.

Geraniums for Winter Blooming.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone J08-Q Chelsea. Mloh

White Negligee Shirts
Arc quite the proper thing for smart

dressers. The proper place to have
them Luindricd is right here.

White vests, too— nicely done— not
“done up.” If there is any question of
quality this is the place to get it.

Austin Yocum, of Manchester, Is the
guest of friends here.

Mrs. Grant Sutton, who has been 111
the past two week is gaining slowly.

Beans are being got in without any
rain on them, they are a fine quality.

Quarterly meeting will be held at the

Iron /Jreek church October 0, 7 and 8.

Rev. Fay Cilley, of Kansas, Is visiting
friends here. His wife being under
treatment at the U. of M. hospital.

Miss Lou Payne is so much improved
In health, that her relatives here, expect

her brought from Jackson in a week.

Mrs. E. Klngsberry, who is visiting
here, will move from Adrian to Toledo,
In the near future, where her husband
has accepted a position.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
W, E. Snyder, Prop.

MS.®
EATCIflM suffererscuredwlih‘,Herm..
El|j£.r ma Salve, who had lost hope ofhVfckmn re||ef 25 & 50c. Ail druggistsrelief. 25 & 50c'. All druggist
Testlm'ls free. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chkagc

BE FIRST
»nd you're laat to bo sorry

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

sdO Troosen,

•Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
the tailor

ATHENAEUM,
Jackson, Mich.

Monday, Oct. 9,

DIGBY BELL
In Augustus Thomas’ Comedy

The Education oflYIr.Pipp

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00. $1,50

Thursday, Oct. 12,
The New York Success

The Heir to the Hoorah

Prices, 26, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.

Saturday, Oct. 14,

B. C. Whitney's Latest Musical Hit

The Isle of Bong Bong
IOO ARTISTS 100

Including

JOHN W. RANSOME.
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1,00, $1.50,

SPECIAL OFFERING
- - OF - -

Fall and Winter Millinery.

Report of school in District No. 7,
Sylvan, for the month of September.
Attending every day, Paul, Herbert and

Alma Sager, Joseph and Zita Merkel,
Leon Shutes, lan Davidson, Bennie
Knickerbocker, Bert ilia, Arthur and
Sylvester Weber, Pauline Koch, Thomas
and Charlie Wortley; standing 90,
Bertilla Weber, Zita Merkel, Norma
Laubongaycr; 80, Thomas and Charlie
Wortley, Hattie Knickerbocker and
Glenn Shutes. Mrs. Lucy Stephens,
teacher.

We are showing the prettiest anc^ most up-to-
date line of Street and Trimmed Hats ever

brought to Chelsea, at lowest possible
prices. Gall arid be convinced.

STAFF AN BLOCK M Al^Y HAAB

From October 4 to October ili.

28 STAMP PICTURES 28

FOR

CENTS
AT

Shaver’s Studio.
Over H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s Store.

Watches. Clocks. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Einblems. Novelties.
-A.. E. •wxasr^jsrs.

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

p GLAZ

m.p. w

irne ?

Get

Our

When

decide

New h

Garlar

GIvp i

We I)hv»* i

Our (

to ImverH.

Tup
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tielsea Lumber & Produce Co.

me and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

Xll KINDS OF ROOFING.
Clover and Timothy Seed.

i

LOCAL EVENTS',
OF THR PAST WEEK FOB

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. O’Con-

I nor, of Saginaw, September 27, 1005, a
daughter. Mr. O'Connor formerly re-
sided in Chelsea.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and houest weights.

helsea Lumber & Produce Co.§
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

There will be a regular meeting of
the 0. E. 8. Wednesday, October 11.

H. D. Witherell was in Belle River
Canada Tuesday on legal business.

H. 1. Stimson is having the Van Riper

residence moved to Dewey avenue.

Frank Leach sold to Chas/ Parsons of

Saline, yesterday, 110 lambs for (500.

Wirt S. McLaren last Saturday sold
his Free Press route to Herman L. Foster.

A new cement sidewalk has been built

in front of the town hall the past week.

Fred Hager, jr., of Sylvan, ‘attended the

fair at Hillsdale several days of this
week.

Win. Corwin sold a fine driving horse

to Freeman & Burkhart one day lost
week.

John Schaufele has taken the contract

for the wood work, in the new Burkhart
building.

LADIES !

fou are invited to call and inspect our line of

Trimmed and Street Hats.
Wso up-to-date effects in fall and winter

Millinery Goods.
}ur prices are within the reach of all.

MILLER SISTERS.

Milo Shaver and W. H. Heselschwerdt

are attending the county fair at Hills-

dale today.

Mrs. George P. Glazier is having a hot

air furnace placed in her residence on

South street.

The M. C. had a new signal for the
north track placed in position the first

of the week.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers' Club

| will meet at the home of A. J- Easton, of

Lima, October 11.

Hauer & Co. of Ann Arbor, has taken
| the contract for the brick work of the

Burkhart building.

Thomas Guinan, of Cleveland, Ohio, a
former resident of Freedom, and Miss
Dorothy Webber, of the same city, was
united in marriage yesterday.

The ladies of St. Foul's Evangelical
church will server one of their famous

suppers, at the town ball, Saturday eve-

ning, October 7. Everybody is invited
to be present.

A. Burkhart, of this place, and Mr.
Keeney, of Tecuraseh, have so far this

season bought between Dexter and Ann
Arbor, some eight or nine thousand bar-

rels of apples.

M. L. Burkhart and wife, yesterday,
sold a lot 22x80 adjoining their new
store building, to Frank Staffan. Mr.
Staffan will erect a store building the

coming spring. 1

The young peoples’ class, which Rev.
E. E. Caster, D. D. instructed during the

four years he was pastor of the Chelsea

M. E. church, recently presented him

a fine silver cup and saucer.

W. J. Beach, of Lima, has sold the
apples in his orchard to the Chelsea
Lumber & Produce Co., at fl.50 per
barrel. Mr. Beach expects to gather
from 75 to 100 barrels of choice fruit from

his orchard. _
John G. Kalinbach, who for a number

of years has been a resident of Chelsea,

moved his his household goods to Sharon,

Monday. Mr. Kalmbach has secured
employment near his new home for the

J coming winter.

J. O. Raymond, of Grass Lake, who
| for more than six years has carried the

i mail on rural route No. 1, from Grass

Lake, retired from the service last 8at-

| urday. The route covers a considerable

portion of Sharon.

* ANO X
fyNGt*

le Time

Has Arrived'
Vhen you have to
lecide upon a

Jew Heating Stove.

Coal Stove or Steel Range

(ou should secure the best, and there is but
one best.

Garlands and Genuine Round Oaks are ac-
knowledged to be the World’s Best.

We sell them.

UIvp us a call before you buy. You will And It to your advantage.
Ve Iihv** Home bai gains In second hand coal stoves.

Our October Prices ou our full Hue of Furuliure will be of interest

3 liuvern.

Top Buggies and Harness at Prices to Close.

J. KLINT .AJP JP-

Beginning with next Sunday the eve-
ning services at the churches will be at

7 instead of 7:30 o'clock.

The health olliccr of Grass Like re-
ports that a family in that village has

a child sick with scarlet fever.

The Standard Oil Co., is having their

oil tanks and buildings in Chelsea re-
painted and thoroughly repaired.

Geo. Eisele has secured a position in

Ann Arbor as a carpenter with one of
the large contractors of that city.

Lewis Emmer, the last of the past
week purchased the residence property

of Mrs. 8. A. Barlow, Park street, Chel-

Rev. J. E. Ryerson, the pastor of the

Chelsea M. E. church will conduct the

usual services in that church next Sun-

day.

The household goods of Rev. J. E.
Ryerson, the pastor of the Chelsea M.E.
(church, arrived here the flrst of this

week. _
Wirt S. McLaren left for Saginaw Sun-

day. "here he will spend some time
securing subscribers for the Detroit Free

Press.

...»*..rr.!.w**rK**«*«*«*p"*«********"******','*,','i

OUR LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

FALL SUITS
AND

TOP COATS
Are ready for inspection, and we wi

be pleased to have you visit the Glass

Front Tailoring establishment. . . •

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.
Phone 87.

H. I. Stimson left last Saturday for
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore in the interest of the Glazier

Stove Co,

The merchants of Chelsea oii Monday
evening began closing their places of
business at 7:30 o'clock, except Satur-

day nights.

Carl Kalmbach, of Sylvan, who has
been seriously ill for some time past is
reported as slowly regaining his former

state of health. _
Howard Everett, of Sharon, has men

at work putting a cement floor In one of

the large barnos he had built on his

farm this yean

Theo. Egloff shipped three carloads
of hard-wood lumber from the Chelsea

station, the flrst of the week, to out-of-

town purchasers. _
During the past week the Chelsea

Lumber & Produce Co., has purchased
the fruit from a number of apple or-

chards lu this vioinity.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Union Farmers’ Club will

be held at the home of Eugene B. Freer,

of Lima, Friday, October 2Q.

Elmer Bates, of Chelsea, who for some
months past has been in the northern

| part of the stote, buying and shipping
live stock, returned to his home here the

past week and he will buy and ship live

| stock from this market.

Chauncey Hummel has accepted a
position with the Peninsular Stove Co.,

of Detroit. He left here Tuesday even-

ing for Logansport aud Scottsburg,
Indiana, where he will have care of an
exhibitof the company’s product.

Rev. Geo. W. Gordon and family moved
, their, household goods to Dexter the
flrst of this week. During his resi-
dence in this community Mr. Gordon has

made many warm friends who wish him
| unlimited success in his new field of

labor.

The annual thank offering social of
the Congregational church will be held

in the church parlors Wednesday eve-
ning, October 11. Supper from live
o’clock until all are served. A line pro-

gram will follow the supper. Everybod y

is most cordially invited to be present.

Washtenaw Pomona Grange will meet
Tuesday, October 10 with Cavanaugh
Lake Grange and discuss the following

questions: What are the alms and ob-
jects of the Society of Equity? How can
the spreading of the San Jose Scale be
cheeked iu this county? A report of the

Toronto fair will bo given.

DRESS GOODS^ .

Positively the grandest display of New Dress Goods ever shown

in Chelsea by any one firm. No exception. We want you to
see them and be the judge as to the above statement. We
have never before given this one department so much attention

as at the present time. Experience and competency have made
it possible for us to bring together from the different markets of

the country an assortment and a class of dress goods that would

do justice to any up-to-date city store, only we sell to you at

A SAVING OF 15 TO 25 PER CENT
v

We have the goods and the prices that talk. All we want is
your presence. Remember you are the loser if you don’t

come here for Dress Goods this fall. It will be one* — *

GRAND SPECIAL. SALE
FROM START TO FINISH

You will find here all the latest fads in Novelty Suitings,
Panama Suitings, Zibiline, Secilian, Poplin, Crepeline, Mohair,
Prunella, Lansdown, and the staple Serge and Henrietta Suit-
ings at prices you can afford to pay. Why not dress better and
pay less. While buying dress goods we realized the importance

of suitable trimmings and substantial linings. We have ihem
and can surely please you here.

DON’T FORGET OUR DRESS GOODS SALE. IT WILL
BE A HUMMER.

J. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

__ .^^i.tt***tt***3-******iiM1,“ Michael J. Schanz, jr., and wife, of
hftg Bold to Mary Kaercher, lot* 5,

6, 7, 12, 13 and 14, block 1, village of
Herford, Lima township, |1,200.

Rev. M. Lee Grant has accepted the
offer of the Chelsea Congregational
church society and will begin his duties

as pastor of the church November 1

J. Nelson Dancer and Wm. J. Long, of
Sylvan, have formed a co-partnership
and will buy and ship live stock from

this vicinity to the eastern markets.

cjeisttrax market,
eat Has Not Advanced in Price

at Bppler'., where you can

ET THE VERY BEST GUTS
ot eppleb

oe41, Free delivery.

Beginning November 1, the office hours

of the Chelsea Savings Bank will be from

0 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 4 p. m., and
Saturday evenings from 6 to 7 o’clock.

The reception tendered to Dr. and Mrs.

K, E. Caster, at the parlors of the M. K.
church, last Friday evening, by the mem-
bers of the society and Epworth League
was attende d by some 200 residents of
this place and is said to have been one
of the finest events of the kind ever held

in the present church edlfloo.

The members of Chelsea Tent, K. O. T.
M. M., will take final action upon the
oluh room question, Friday evening of
this week. The object of the proposed
club room is to have a neat and com-
fortable place, where the members of
the order can go and spend their even-
ing, and at the same time have the ad-
vantage of a line reading room. The
object of the proposed club is a worthy
one and the members of the organ iaaMon

would do well to vote favorable upon

the question.

J. G. Wagner, of the Chelsea House,
started men at work this week on a new
barn that will be used for the livery
business that Is conducted in connection

with the hotel. The new structure will

face the M. C. tracks on Jackson street
and is to be built of cement blocks. The
main part of the building is to be 20x50,

two stories high and the stable portion

will be 10x50 one story in height. The
floors are to be cement and the building

will be provided with ample light, ven-

taiation and all appliances used in the
business of a modern livery barn. : Mr;

Wagner has under consideration plans

for a ten cent barn for the use of farmers

that he may have built before cold
weather sets in.

Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia,
kidney aud liver disorders, and all

stomach troubles positively oared by
using Hollister’s Rooky Mountain Tea.
85 cents, Tea or Tablets. Bank Drug
Store. _ _____

You may not know what handsome
teeth you possess until you use Santol
Best for the teeth. At the Bank Drug

Store.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:.

Wheat, red or white ........ 75 to 77
Oats. .....................

Rye .......................

Barley ..................... *

Beans ............................... * ^
Clover seed ..........   5 50 to C 00

Steers, heavy ............. 3 50 to 4 00

Steers, light ................. 8 00 to 3 50

Stockers ................... 2 00 to 3 00

Cows, good ..........   2 50 to 3 00

Cows, common .............. 1 50 to 2 00

Veals .............   5 00 to 6 00

Hogs.... ......... . ........ 3 00
Sheep, wethers. ... ........ 8 50 to 4 50

Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00to8 00
Lambs ..... . ..... ......... 3 00 to 6 00

Chickens, spring ........... 09
Fowls ............   08

Apples, per bushel ........ 50

Peaches, per bushel ........ 50 to 1 00

KATHRYN HOOKER,
FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY
Up Stairs Staffan Block.

Plums, per bushel.

Pears, per bushel .....

Potatoes .............

Tomatoes, per bushel.

Onions, per bushel . . .

Cabbage, per doz. . . .

Butter ...............

Egga ...............

50 to 75

50

45

40

75

45

17 to 18

18

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REALllSTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOUND— Horae blanket. Inquire at
this office.

NOTICK.
By order of the common council of

Chel-ea I am Instructed to notify all
delinquent tax payers of said village
that their taxes must be paid on or be-
fore October 21, 1905. All taxes not
paid at that date will be returned.

Wm. F. Hikmenschneidkr,
Treasurer.

FOR SALE— Register Improved Black
Top rams and 40 registered ewes.
Homer H. Boyd. R. F. D. No. 1, Chel-
sea. Farm at Sylvan Center. Bell
’phone. , 89

Pull of Tragic Ueanlng
are these lines from J. H. Slmmona, of
Casey, la. Think what might have re-
sulted from his terrible cough if he had
not taken the medicine about which be
writes: I had a fearful oough, that dis-
turbed my night’* rest. I tried every-
thing, but nothing would relieve It, un-
til 1 took Dr. Klug’s New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, which
completely cured me.” Instantly re-
hevea-and permanently cures all throat
and lung diseases; prevents grip aud
pneumonia. At the Bank Drug Store,
guaranteed; 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. _ - _
Accidents will happen, but the best

regulated families keep Dr. Thomas
Eclectrlc Oil for such emergencies. It

subdues the pain and heals hurts.

FOR SALE— Two laige 60 gallon kettles
with 8tovesfc cheap. Dr. A. L Sieger.

FOR HALE — Cheap to close out, live
new and second hand buggies to make
room for cutters and bob sleighs. A.
G. Falst. . 87

TO RENT— A house on corner of
McKinley and North streets. Inquire
of Win. Remnant. 35

FOR SALE— Sliver Laced Rose Comb
Wyandotte cockerels, registered stock.
J F. Shaver. 35

YOUR MONEY BACK
IF ML:CUM FAILS.

If you have an aching hack, brick dust sedi-

ment, or Inflammation and pain in bladder or
kidneys, go to your druggist at once and get a

bottle of Cahcura Solvent, Dr. David Kennedy’s

latest medicine. Its effect is marvelous ; so uni-

formly successful that offer you your money
back if it does not help you. Cai-cura Solvent

dissolves stone, gravel and uric acid in kidneys

and bladder. If it did not have this power, we
could not afford to sell It on a guarantee like this.

Cal-cura Solvent is the only medicine for kid-

ney and bladder troubles sold under a guarantee

to cure or refund the money. We are warranted
in doing this, for it has a record of cures in nine

out of $very ten cases. It is not a patent medi-

cine ; it Is a prescription from the hands of that

skilled physician and surgeon, Dr. David Ken-
nedy, and used in his private practice with uni-
form success. All druggists, 81.00.

Th* Cal-cura Co., Kingston, N. Y.

FOR SALE— A large houae nod lot,
plenty of small fruit and a good barn
on the premises. Inquire at The
Standard office for full particulars.

33tf

FOR HALE- Registered Improved Black
Top Delaue Marino Rams. At farmers’
price. Inquire of D. C. Wacker. Chel-
sea, R. F. I). 2. Bell phone. Farm InLima. Oct. 6

LEAVE orders at The Standard office
for book htndlnff.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
' _ The baijey invltea you try bis

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape.

LUINCIJKW SERVED.
A full hue of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call,

WILLIAM CASPARY

Heart

Weakness.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure has

made many hearts well after
they have been pronounced
hopeless. It has completely
cured thousands, and will al-
most invariably cure or benefit
every case of heart disease.
Short breath, pain around

heart, palpitation, fluttering,
dizzy, fainting and smothering
spells should not be neglected.
Take Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
and see how quick you will
be relieved.
It cannot make a new heart,

but will restore a sick one by
strengthening the heart nerves
and muscles, relieving the
unnatural strain, and restoring
its vitality.
"I had a very bad case of heart

trouble. For six months 1 could not
work. I-ast July 1 was plowing com
and feeling bad all day; In the after-
noon In plowing one row 1 had to lay
down, or fall down, three times. My
heart throbbed as though it would
burst through, and I had difficulty In
getting my breath. I purchased a
bottle of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure, and
before I had used half of it I could
lay down and sleep all night, irevl-
ously I had to get up from five to ten
times a night. I have taken several
bottles, and my heart Is as regular as
clock work. I feel like a new man.
and can work considerable for an old
man, 84W years old.”. . H. D. McGILL, Frost. Ohio.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure is sold by
your druggist, who will guaranies that
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

ECZEMA""Sli:
Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago*8 ̂
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Wonderful Restorative Force in
pect of Cheerfulness.

There la a great restorative force In
cheerfulness. It is a sovereign reme-
dy. The physician who can inspire
expectancy of something better to
come, who can give you confidence In
your power to overcome disease, and
can make you feel that It is a shame
for a man made to do a great work In
the world to be ailing, has vorjrJNLtle
use for drugs. Sick people do not re-
alize how much their faith and confi-
dence in physician have to do with
Iheii* cure. If he Is cheerful, happy,
hopeful, they feel buoyed up. sustain-
ed by his very presence. They feel
the thrill of his splendid vitality, and
gather strength from his courage.
They catch the contagion of his cheer-
fulness and reflect his moods and con-
dition. Invalids who have dragged
along in misery for years have been
suddenly, as if by magic, lifted out of
their bondage by the cheer and en-
couragement which have come from
some unexpected good fortune. This
shows us how dependent the body is
upon the mind, how it sympathizes
with it and takes on its cojprings,
which are represented ia^tto^different
functions.— O. S. Mard^n In Success
Magazine.

..... . ........ .. =

NISOLLANX

LEADER KNEW NO FALTERING.

The political crisis in Hungary has
reached a point where it seriously im-
perils the union between Austria and
Hungary. Backed by a large majority
in the house of representatives and an
overwhelming popular sentiment, the
leaders of the cnalitlon party of Hun-
gary went to Hofburg to present to
Francis Joseph the conditions upon
which they would consent to form a
cabinet and carry on the Hungarian
government. The emperor-king hand-
ed them an ultimatum in which he
demanded that they form a cabinet,
but declined to grant any of the con-
cessions they asked. The coalition
statesmen refused to yield and return-
ed to Budapest, and Hungary still is
without a responsible government, as
it has been for some months. The
strained situation can hardly last
much longer without some decisive
result.

It would be a mistake to regard the
struggle as one merely between the
emperor-king and the Hungarians. It
is a struggle-between the emperor and
Austria on the one side and Hungary
on the other. When, fifty-seven
years ago. a delegation of Hungarians,
headed by Louis Kossuth, obtained
at Vienna the thnperor Ferdinand’s
promise to sanction a constitution for
their country, they also secured the
promise of one for Austria. This made
Hungarians extremely popular in
Austria. But the cordial feelings be-
tween the people of the two countries
of the dual monarchy have been
almost completely extinguished by a
half century of bickering. "To put
the matter plainly,” said Francis Kosv
suth. leader of the coalition parties
and a son of Louis Kossuth, in a re-
cent magazine article, "the Austrians
hate us. perhaps because they know
they have wrongefl us.”

The pretsent acute troubles began
In 189S-99; when Premier Solomon
Szell, at the instance of the emperor,
attempted to pass measures increas-
ing the cumber of recruits to the Hun-
garian army and the annual grant to
the crown. Riotous obstructionist tac-
tics forced Szell to resign, and Count
Khuen Hedervary became prime min-
ister. The new premier abandoned
bis predecessor’s unpopular policy,
but a large section of the party of
Independence refused to desist from
its obstructionist tactics unless the
government consented to the use of
the Hungarian language instead of the
German and of the national emblems

in the Hungarian army. The govern-
ment positively refused to assent to
this proposition, and it has been the
burning iSsue of Hungarian politics
ever since. Questions of parliamen-
tary reform, taxation, and rules of par-
liamentary procedure have also enter-
ed into the conflict. At the last elec-
tion the coalition of parties consti-
tuting the opposition elected a. large
majority of the house of representa-
tives. Francis Joseph, strongly' back-
ed by. Austrian sentiment, has here-
tofore refused to bow to this emphatic
expression of Hungarian public opin-
ion. and the signs are that he is re-
solved never to do so.
The events that have been taking

place, under remarkably similar cir-
cumstances in Scandinavia perhaps
throw' some light on what is about to
take place in Austria-Hungary. It was
a famous remark of Bismarck, how-
ever. that if the Austrian empire did
western Europe has -been fraught
with less serious consequences than
not exist, it would be necessary for
the good of Europe to create it. and
there seems reason to fear tnat the
dissolution of the dual monarchy of
an attempted dissolution of the dual
monarchy of eastern Europe is likely
to be.

Old Red Cloud, Leader of the Sioux, Had His

Own Notion of Humor

There Is a firm paleface conviction
that the red man has no sense of hu-
mor. It were better perhaps to qualify
the statement -by making It a nifle less
sweeping. It is the paleface at a dis-
tance who thinks that the Indian has
no funny bone— the . frontiersman
knows otherwise.
^ Thern ls old Red ClOfltl, the Slonx
chieftain, now within a short journey
of the joys which the happy limiting
ground holds for him. who probably
never laughed aloud in his life, but
who behind his mask of solidity hides
as keen an appreciation of “the fun of
the thing” as can be found in the com-
position of any one of Jiis white con-
querors.

Nearly forty years ago Red Colud. in
the prime of his fighting days, led,
with other chiefs, an attack on the

whites near Fort Eetterman. Red
Cloud had the better of his foes on
that. day. Afterward when the pale-
face soldiers with blue coats proved
too many for him. Red Cloud had a
change of heaft.
He said that he had plucked out

hatred. This was one of Red Cloud’s
 best jokes, and when the whites could
not see his face because it was turned
away from the ’council fire, the old
chief smiled and his eye twinkled with
the joy of it.

A quarter of a century divided the
tight at Fort Fetterman from that at
Wounded Knee. Red Cloud was a* the
Pine Ridge agency when the news of
the battle between the soldiers of the
Seventh Cavalry and the bravos of
Big Foot’s band was brought in by
courier.

The chief heard of the loss of some
300 of his tribe, and said that notwith-
standing the fight and the killing, his
heart was still shut against the return
of hatred for the palefaces.
Not long after the Wounded Knee

battle Miles and Brooke succeeded in
throwing troops about the bands of
hostiles, and began the task of forcing
them little by little into the Pine
Ridge agency and to final surrender.
Gen. Miles wanted to get the reds

Back to the agency without precipitat-
ing another fight and another fire of
criticism. So it was that he was urg-
ing the Ogalala and the Brule Sioux
bucks to surrender, and was using his,
troops rather for herding and driv-
ing purposes than for actual offense.
Young-Man - Afraid - of - His - Horses

went to the hostile camp and har-
angued his brother savages, implor-
ing them to obey Miles and to come In
and be bad Indians no more. Young
Man’s speech bad some effect. Then
Red Cloud wanted to follow the exam-
ple of the young chief. No one knows
definitely whether Red Cloud was sent
out by the general commanding or
went on his peace-talking errand of
his own Initiative, but he went).
The hostiles were north of White

Clay Creek and west of Porcupine
Butte. Red Cloud reached their ramp
and he talked at the council fire. Then
there happened a curious thing. On
the heel of the chiefs a pack band of
the young bucks broke away and be- :

gan to raid. There was a fight with
a squadron of the Seventh cavalry |
near the Roman Catholic mission
school and an army wagon train was
attacked at a place not far distant from
the agency.
Red Cloud came back to the agency.

Even his native command of himself
could not give control to the twinkle
that was in his ancient eye. But what
a tale was that he told! The Indians
with bad hearts had rejected his pleas
for peace and surrender, and had
driven him, their old chief, with
curses and with blows from their
camp.
He had plodded the trail from the

camp to the agency, footsore and food-
less. and in this day of his failing sight
he would have been lost had not his
granddaughter Star Eyes— or some
such name, for here memory is at
fault— led him all the way by the hand.

It was with as near 'a sob in his
voice as an Indian ever gets that old
Red Cloud told his story. Way down
Inside he was enjoying the joke of it
better, perchance, than were his hear-
ers. The old chief, who had made
miles of distance, footsore and food-
less, during the night, was looking In
an unusually robust and well-fed con-
dition that frosty January morning
fourteen years ago.

It would be something of a joy to
know just what old Red Cloud had said
to the Brule and Ogalala bucks be-
yond the White Clay Creek. The old
fellow was an orator, and when there
were no white men listeners he knew
the way to the seat of the savage pas-
sions.

Is the Indian lacking in a sense of
humor? Old Red Cloud used to get
more genuine enjoyment out of telling
bis unsophisticated paleface listeners
the story of how he talked peace in
the hostile camp than Kicking Bear
ever did in running off a settler’s
stock— and this means much.— E. B. C
in Chicago Post.

Even After Death John Ziska Inspired
His Adherents.

John Ziska, who made war on be-
half of the persecuted Hussites
against the Emperor Sigismund. was
only once defeated, and forced his
sovereign in the, end to treat with
him on terms of equality.
Ziska lost one eye very early in his

career, and the other at the storming
of Prague. Nevertheless, though to-
tally blind, he continued to lead his
adherents from victory to victory. He
died eventually of the plague while
besieging the castle of Craslau.

But even then his usefulness was
not at an end, for his skin was tanned
and made into a drum-head, in ac-
cordance with his last wishes, and its
martial music served to inspire the
Hussites with an ardor that eventually
overcame all obstacles.

Soil Fertility in the Corn Belt.
Articles have recently appeared in

several agricultural journals suggest-
ing that the total plant food content
of the soil is essentially permanent, a
theory which is liable to mislead the
farmer and injure the farm. For ex-
ample, take the following statements
quoted from a Delaware station bulle-tin: x

“An average of the results of 49
analyses of the typical soils of the
United States showed per acre for the
first eight inches of surface 2,600
ppunds of nitrogen, 2,100 pounds of
phosphorus, and 11,100 pounds of po-
tassium. The average yield of wheat
in the United States is 14 bushels per
acre. *• • • Now if all the poten-
tial nitrogen, phosphorus, and potas-
sium could be rendered available there
is present in such an average soil, in
the first eight Inches, enough nitrogen
to last 90, enough phosphorus for 600,
and enough potassium for 1,000years.” »

Who wishes to raise only 14 bush-
els of wheat to the acre? Let us plan
to raise 40 bushels and possibly we
shall then get 30 bushels. The aver-
age yield of corn Ip Illinois Is 33 bush-
els, but those who prepare to raise
100 succeed in getting 75 bushels per
acre.

The average soil of the corn belt
does not contain 2,100 pounds of phos-
phorus per acre in the surface eight

wim the aoil, the time of year when
the plowing is done, and the particu-
lar time when the crop le to be put
in. There are some lands that can be
tilled at almost any time when the
frost is out of the ground. We know
of large areas of rolling farm land
where men can go on with the plow
and the harrow an hour after a heavy
rain has stopped. We know of other
fields where land cannot be worked
for weeks after a heavy rain, and
where all work would make the soil
worse instead of better.

A DESPAIRINoWcjM^

Weak, Nervous and Wra^k...
Waiting Kidney Tro^ ^

Take a Fresh Start.
As the horses trot down to the wire

in a long, straggling line a race offi-
cial bangs a bell and the whole field
turns and goes back to try again. A
fresh start is necessary. But it is not
only on the race track that fresh
starts are essential to the achieve-
ment of results. There arc countless
instances of business firms taking
fresh starts after visitations of mis-
fortune. Individuals without number
daily turn their backs upon discour-
agements of the past and take a fresh
start. The man who fails is he who
is unwilling to do battle over again.
An individual suffers everlasting fail-
ure if. when confronted by obstacles,
he refuses to gird up his loins and
take a fresh start. Fresh starts are
the foes of sluggishness and laziness
and the guarantees of a brighter suc-
cess than could be possible without
them. — Baltimore Herald. v

Chinese Study American Methods.
Six young Chinamen are among the

pupils of the New Bedford, Mass., tex-
tile school, having been sent to this
country to learn all about the making
of cotton fabrics. The purpose in this
procedure ie to expedite China’s indus-
trial development. Not only will their
government expect them to develop
their own talents to the best advan-
tage, but their services will be re-
quired in imparting to others, less fav-

modern method! of spinning and weav-
ing cotton.

Aged Veteran of U. S. Navy.
William Mackabee, who served for

eighty-six years in the United States
navy, last week celebrated the one
hundred and second anniversary of
bis birth. Ho is nt the nava! home on
Gray’s Ferry road, Philadelphia. Mack-
abee was born in Baltimore and has
been on the retired list for many years.
He takes his four ounces of whisky
daily and is an inveterate smoker. For
several years he has not been outside
the naval home grounds

Giant Sunflower.
W. R. McCormack, a farmer near

Orion, has a wonder of its kind on his
farm in the shape of a gigantic sun-
flower plant. The plant contains 106
buds and blossoms, the latter number-
ing seventy-two. It measures 7 feet
in height and 10^ inches in circum-
ference at the base. — Detroit News.

--- - - _

Preacher Was Misunderstood.
Bishop Blomfleld discovered one day

as he entered the pulpit that he had
forgotten the manuscript of his ser-
mon. It was impossible to do as the
Scottish minister did in similar cir-
cumstances, sen ' for the sermon from
hid' home while the congregation sung
Psalm 119. No, he must preach ex-
tempore, and did so, taking for his
theme the existence of God. Very
well satisfied he felt with his effort.
As he walked home he overtook one
of his congregation, whose opinion of
the sermon he invited. “Well, it were
a very good sermon,” was the reply,
“but I don’t agree wi’ it. I believe
there is a God!"

Ruskin Displayed Snobbishness.
Leveson-Gower, author of entertain-

ing memoirs, tells of an occasion on
which Ruskin w'as snobbish. He says:
"Ruskin on one occasion gave a large
supper, to which he invited some of
the leading undergraduates whom he
did not know. His speech on this oc"
casion did not make a favprable im-
pression. He said he could hardly ex-
press how much he felt honored that
so many young men who were superior
to him socially should have conde-
scended to accept his invitation. This
disinclined us to keep up the acquaint-
ance, although we were the loserf
thereby.”

lion day. when he never falls to vote
the Democratic ticket.

Hyde Selling All His Property.
James H. Hyde, ̂ >rmer master of1

the great Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety, continues to sell his properties
in an&jjjout New York, thus giving
color to the story that he Intends to
quit the country and make his home
In France. Already he has sold his
country home, his private car, his
stable and his autos, and now It is an-
nounced that he has placed his, city
residence in the hands of brokers.

occupied by Mr.
Hyde's -.mother, le also placed oa the
market.

This Wicked World.
We read with grief that a farmer

from the southeastern .part of Am-
herst, N. H., came to Boston recently
and bought a handsome horse for
$100, the animal to be delivered at the
Amherst railway station. We read
with grief, we say, because two days
afterward a poor, worthless little blind
beast arrived, accompanied by a

freight bill for $15. Of course, when
the Amherst farmer came down to
locate thd stable where be bought thi
horse, the stable wasn’t there. What
a wicked, wicked world this is! — Bos-
ton Globe.

total phosphorus to that depth. A
100-bushel crop of corn requires 23
pounds of phosphorus; consequently
the total phosphorus content of this
surface soil, instead of being sufficient
for 10,000 crops or for 600 crops, is,-
as a matter of fact, sufficient for only
70 crops of corn of 100 bushels each.
On the other hand the nitrogen con-
tent of the Illinois soil, instead of be-
ing only 2,600 pounds, is about 6,000
pounds per acre to a depth of eight
Inches; and where clover or other
legumes are being grown in rotation
or as catch crops, the supply is being
to some extent at least renewed.
The total potassium content of an

acre of Illinois prairie soil to a depth
of eight inches is more than three
times 11,100 pounds. Thus, the com-
monest type of soil in the corn belt
contains, in the first eight-, inches,
enough nitrogen for 60 years, enough
phosphorus for 90 years, and enough
potassium for 2,000 years if 100-bushel
crops of corn were the standard and if

the stalks were all returned to the
soil. If the entire crop, including both
grain and stalks, were removed from
the land and nothing returned, then
the nitrogen would last 40 years, the
phosphorus 70 years, and the potas-
sium 500 years.

In 1904 the Illinois station harvest-
ed 59 bushels of corn per acre from
a field which had been rotated In corn,
oats and clover for 28 years. On an-
other adjoining field which had been
in pasture for at least 18 years pre-
vious to 1894 and in corn, oats and
clover since 1894, a crop of 74 bushels
was produced without soil treatment;
but where lime and phosphorus had
been applied to a part of the same field
96 bushels per acre were produced.
The value of the 22 bushels Increase Is
not only double the annual cost of the
limestone and bone meal applied, but
the phosphorus applied is more than
would be removed in a 100-bushel crop
of corn, so that this field is not only
growing larger crops but at the same
time it is being made richer and rich-
er year by year, whereas the untreat-
ed land which produced 74 bushels per
acre is poorer by the 17 pounds of
phosphorus removed in the crop. The
17 pounds are more than 1 per cent,
of the total phosphorus in the first
eight inches.

If the phosphorus is continually sold
from the farm In grain or in the
bones of animals, it must also be
brought back, either In com, or In con-
centrated feeds (as bran or oil meal),
'©r In boife meal (originally a farm
product), or in rock phosphate from
our great natural deposits, of which
more than a million tons are now be-
ing shipped annually from the United
States to foreign countries.

Briefly stated, "with the use of suf-
ficient limestone to keep the soil
sweet and abundant, use of legume
crops and catch crops, and the addi-
tion to the soil of a ton of ground rock

phosphate, or its equivalent, every six
or eight years, in connection with all
of the farm manure which can be
made, the ordinary lands of the Cen-
tral West can be made to grow large
crops indefinitely."

„ , Cyril G. Hopkins.
University of Illinois.

Had No Cause to Complain.
The Hon. Benjamin Kimball, one of

New Hampshire’s well known railroad
men, is said to have complained to
one of the butchers at Gilford', where
Mr. Kimball’s summer residence is.
about the quality of meat supplied!
saying: TThat lamb you sold me
must have been old enough to vote.
It was so tough I could hardly cut it.”
“Oh," said the butcher, “that is

nothing; Tom Fuller said the last

tough he couldn't get his fork into the
gravy.”

is no branch of farming that will pay
greater returns than dairying, even on

the farm where mixed, farming is fol-
lowed. The farm boy that will take a
course in a dairy school, even though
that course be comprised all in a sin*
gle term of eight weeks will go back
to his home with new ideas as to the
cow and her possibility. Many of the
terms begin in tiie early fall and the
farm boy that is looking forward to a
possible course should begin corre-
spondence now, for he will have to in-
form himself as to cost of tuition,
board, room and the like. At some oi
our agricultural colleges the total cost
of a term Including board, room, books
and incidentals is less than $60; Cer-
tainly there is no way in which a
father may invest $60 more profit-
ably.

Growing Celery in Tents.

Some experimenters in tbs east
have been trying the experiment ol
growing celery under tents.
The cloth of which these tents
were made was cheesecloth.
This permitted the passage ol
a large amount of light. Some of tha
tents were entirely closed, while the
others were left open on the north and
east sides. The celery from the open
tents was about 25 per cent taller
than that grown on the open ground,
while that In the closed tents was 40
per cent taller. The latter was better
blanched than that grown in the other
tents or out of doors. The celery in
the tents escaped the frost out ooora
and was better in flavor than that
grown in the open air.

. Learn to Run the Separator.
The people that buy cream separa-

tors too often fail to inform
themselves fully as to ths

speed at • which they should
be ruik There Is one best degree ol
speed, and the manufacturers gener-
ally know what it is. They publish in>
plicit directions, and their agents also
give instructions, and both of these
are frequently neglected by the people
that purchase the machines. There la
always a great loss of cream when the
machine is run too slowly, and if it is
run too rapidly too much milk is in-
corporated with the cream. The speed
of the machine should always be reg-
ular. Constantly changing the speed
does not help the separation.

Variations in Tillage.

There is no one method of tillage
that is best uhder all conditions. A
man must learn what kinds of tillage
are best suited to his needs and to his
soil. It is Impossible to lay down gen-
eral principles that can be followed.
A few years ago extensive plowing
was done In the state of Illinois when
the land was really too wet to plow
The result was that the land took the
form of clods and all the harrowing
that could be done did not pulverize
them. Two men would stand on the
barrow at once, and yet the harrow
would slip over the heavy clods. The
plowing had beep done at the usual
time and this was in that year jusi
the wrong time for It. Had the plow-
men waited two weeks until the soil
was In a friable condltloff,— . a
amount of work would have uccu
saved. The kind of tillage should vary

vast
been

Green Corn in Winter.
It is not such a difficult matter to

have green corn on cob In the middle
of winter when the snow is flying.
Scrub out a barrel, and put a layer of
salt In the bottom of it. Place upon
this a layer of sweet corn with the
husks still on. When the barrel is
full add a pickle of salt pnd
water and put on a heavy stone
for pressure. The corn will
keep in good condition all winter.
When you wish to use it soak it for
twenty-four hours in cold water, then
boil Just as you do summer corn.—
S. A. White.

The Feast of Dolls.
Every year in Japan there

is a special holiday for lit-
tle girls, called the Feast of Dolls.
All day long the streets are full of de-
mure and pretty little maidens going
about with their mothers, buying and
looking at dolls. As to the dolls, there
are thousands of them, of all sizes and
varieties. They are on sale, they are
carried in children’^ arms— they are
everywhere.

Peeling Sheep.
Mabel, who was Visiting in

the country, was sent to the
barn, where the hired man was shear-
ing sheep, to look for her grandpa.
She soon returned and said: "Him
ain’t out there; ain’t nobody there but
a man peelin’ sheeps.”— Chicago News.

_Ln laying drain tile
below the frost line. The deeper
Is the more thorough will be the work
it can do

Pollination of Kieffer Pears.
An experimenter in the east has

been 'pollinating Kieffer pears. He
has been using Kieffer pollen. Only
four per cent of the crosses of Kieffer
pollen started to grow, and the fruit
dropped before it was a fourth de-
veloped. The few pears that- did de-
velop were much smaller and weaker
than the Kieffers that had been cross-
fertilized. Pollen was brought in from
trees that were 50 miles away to see
if the different localities would affect
its efficacy. This pollen from a dis-
tance was found to be no more ef-
fective than pollen from the same
tree. The same gentleman counted
the blossoms per tree and estimated
that if two blossoms in a hundred
should produce pears, the branches
would be so heavily loaded that they
would be bent to the ground. He had
found some orchards where KLeffer
pears were planted in blocks, and the
inside trees were generally unfruitful.
The outside trees were evidently cross
pollenized from other trees that were
near enough to have their pollen car
ried by bees or other insecta
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Had Monkeys Work for Him
During the rush to the gold Held, m

Yukon an enterprising miner carfiS
five Chinese monkeys to help him h
gold washing. The monkeys had be
used to severe cold and extremes
vigorous climate, and the gold search
er found his animal workmenuseful w

Dairy Schools.
The dairy schools at the various ag-

. . _____ __ ___ _______ __ rlcultural colleges should be largely
inches, but only about 1,500 pounds of l patronized by our students, as there

Hers Is Relief for Women,
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York ,1k

only certain monthly regulator Cm*!
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidnw u!
Urinary troubles. At all Drugriats or hr
mall 50 cts. Sample mailed FREK AddiJi
The Mother Gray Co., Lelioy, N Y

See Virtue in Silver Rlngi.

Silver rings are worn by laborers Is
certain European countries, the own-
ers being firmly convinced that such
a ring is a sure protection against flti
This idea has probably arisen from the
fact that merqury, commonly called
quicksilver, was formerly used as a
remedy for epilepsy, and by an erro-
neous process of reasoning silver nu
been credited with similar virtues.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORU
a rafo and eure remedy for iufantii and childm,
and see that It

Bea*» the

Signature of

In Uae For Over 30 Years.
Tbo Kind You Have Altvoyi BoujU,

Just a Delicate Hint.
Of the eminent Leipsic surgeon

Prof. Thiersch the story is related
that one day a man of his own town
called on him and asked his advice u
to finding a specialist to operate on
him. After a brief pause the profes-
sor said: “If you want to travel yoo
might go to Bergmacn in Berlin, or If
that is not far enough to Nnssbaum In
Munich or, farther still, to Bi ;oth in
Vienna,-' Then if you call on.anyof
these and he asks you where you are
from and you say ‘Leipsic’ he will r*
tort: ’Oh, you blockhead! why didn’t
you go to Thiersch.’ ”

Bottling Lemon Juice.
To keep lemon juice ready for use

squeeze out the juice in the usual
manner, strain free from pulp and
pits, add white powdered sugar In the
proportion of one pound to a pint of
the Juice, stir it until the sugar U
quite dissolved, then put it away In
very small bottles. Put a teasponfu!
of salad oil in the top and cork ft
close. When wanted for use take ont
the cork carefully and take up tha
oil with a bit of cotton wool. To use
for lemonade, add one large table
spoonful to a gill of water.

In True American Style.

An alarm of fire In the vicinity of
Harrison street in Baltimore brought
out the fire department of the district
While the bells clanged and the pun-
gent wood smoke of the engines flllw
the air, the merchant who occupied
the first floor pushed his way tbroug
the crowd and hung a signboard oy«r
his door. It read: “No interruption

to business.’

If the World Were Birdleu.
man coullA naturalist declares,

not Inhabit it after nine years’ time
in spite of all the sprays and polsoM
that could be manufactured for tn*
destruction of Insects. The inseW
and slugs would simply eat all
orchards and crops in that time.

NOTICED IT.

A Young Lady from New Jersey M
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lO^OF APPETITE

e^«ats. Twltchlna Nerve* end
Cured by Dr.Wlllleme*
Pink Pille.

jjlawa, Vv Mr Wil.’'Edition described by Mr. Wil-
1 Browne, of No. 1019 Lincoln street,
^r^ub, Mo. Mr. Browne ia an ex-
t tinner ia the e“Ploy of the National
colt Co, He giT®« the following ac-

Utof a trying experience:
rliTu the spring of 1903/; he says,
LSe I waa regularly working at my
jT r grew somewhat careless in my
iitiof eating and drinking, ami finally

,,d that my appetite was fickle, a bad
“ lingered in my mouth, my nerves
JJ-hed and were beyond my control,
, kidnevs were ont of order and cold
r*ts would brcftk out over my body at

I*** Perha?a-.w%.1with some one, this trembling
, ___* -------- .i -----tt-un bu»**d ~ —

the limbs, and profuse sweating, an _
1 ‘ ere chill would seize me. I became
mcd at my condition and, having
an endorsement of Dr. Williams’
pills, I got a box and begun to use

[ken] They helped me at once. After
Cosed one box the twitching of tho
'^res the trouble with the stomach
d the cold sweats stopped and have
t reappeared, and my appetite is good.

Ihive told all my friends that Dr. Wil-
1 ms’ Pink Pills cured me and I recom-
nend them to everylKHly.”
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mr.
„wne because nothing can strengthen
b nerves except good rich, red blood—
j ^ Williams’ Pink Pills actually
ke uew hl(H>d. They don’t act ou the
irels. They don’t bother with mere
npto'ms. They drive from the blood
e cause of anaemia, indigestion, ner-
ns disorders, general weakness ami

Ike troubles of growing girlaand women.
The pills are guaranteed to be free
,ni opiates or harmful drugs. Sold by
druggists, or by ths Dr. Williams
diciuu Company. Schenectady, N. Y.

Kn,w "'ToZtZZl Hl* M'"<1Kera 11,8

fn a ?a, v.^ °ne of th8
he alHh e„ 8 B0lus “b“'e

fl00r. ao they had ohportualy glance at the hook which Tho
young elevator man had been read-

ltwianHpWh'fh'ay f“Ce UP °n llls
1 ,Hfe had becn bo intently rend-

gers a^ 0nehStar,tlng With his r,assen*fhnLt bG a,rn08t ab8tracted. al-
hough very lively and handy with

made tUa W°rk °nce the Btatt was

flehtL^f t5at b°0k ,s an Ind,an
fighting blood-and-thunder,” whispered
one passenger to another he knew.

No; he s too old for that— I’d say
it was a thriller of a love romance.”

tha°r °D° 5 the six best Beller8 of
the month, Interjected a third.
^ Everybody was interested. All were
rubbering” at the book and when the
group of passengers got out of the
cage one deliberately stooped and
looked at It.

“Young America forever.” he said-

i?nl8m .Volllrno of B'ackstone. This
kid will ho sitting on the bench some
day. —San Francisco Chronicle

Real Son of the American Revolution

THE BEST COUGH CURE

When offered something else
Instead of

Kemp's Balsam
stop and consider: “Am I sore
to get something as good as this
best cough cure ?

* If not sure* what good reason
Is there for for taking chances in a
matter that may have a direct
bearing on my own or my family’s
health?’’

Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 50c.

Cured Her Rheumatism.

Deep Valley, Pa.. Oct. 2d.— (Spe-
cial.) — There Is deep interest in Green
county over the cure of the little
daughter of I. N. Whipkey of Ithemna-
tism. She was a great sufferer for
five or six years and nothing seemed
to do her any good till she tried
Dodd's Kidney Pills. She began to
Improve almost at once and now she
Is cured and can run and play as other
children do. Mr. Whipkey says:
“I am Indeed thankful for what

Dodd’s Kidney Pills hove done for my
j daughter; they saved her from being
a cripple perhaps for life.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have proved

that Rheumatism is one of the results
of diseased Kidneys. Rheumatism is
caused by Uric Acid In the blood. If
the Kidneys are right there can be no
Uric Acid in the blood and conse-
quently no Rheumatism. Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills make the Kidneys right.

James M. Edwards of Toledo,
Ohio, Has Unqualified Right to
Bear That Proud Title-Son
of a Minute Man.

To be one of about fifteen of the
surviving Sons of the American Revo-
lution and to be the only surviving
son of a participator In the historic
battle of Lexington is the proud dls-
Unctlon borne by Jas. M. Edwards )f
Toledo, Ohio. Mr. Edwards is In his
ninety-second year, and lives with his
son. The fact that he Is the only sur-
'iving son is not to be wondered at
when we consider that peace has been
declared for more than 120 years. Ac-
cording to the roster of the Sons of
the American Revolution prepared
early In 1904 there were then twenty-
one surviving sons. But since that
lime it is known that six at least have
died.

•L M. Edwards Is the son of Eben-
ezer Edwards, who was a minute man
from Acton, Mass., and who fired one
of tho first guns in defense of Con-
cord road ird stood by Capt. Davis
when he was struck down by the first
English gun fired In the revolutionary

struggle. Ebenezer Edwards was born
In 1757 in Acton, and was a carpenter
by trade. At the age of 18 he ran
away and enlisted. He was finally
transferred to Fort Dorchester, where
he spent some time. After three years
of service he received an honorable
discharge and went to the Green Hills
of New Hampshire. There he married
Lydia Wheeler, and by her had eleven
children, all of whom are dead. He
married Mary Flint In 1801, and by her
he had four children, the youngest be-
ing James M., who is the sole survi-
vor. Ebenezer died In 1826.
Janies M. Edwards was bom Dec.

27, 1814, and was married to Elizabeth
Moffltt of Cambridge March 6, 1854;
they recently celebrated their flfty-
.Irtft anniversary together. Four chil-
dren blessed this union, all of whom
are living. They are Frank M., an
attorney In Boston; Herbert, a pro-
fessional man of Toledo, Ohio; Eliza-
beth of St. Paul and Mrs. Augusta
Seers of Chico, Cal. Mr. Edwards was
first a banker in Boston a number of
years, and later was in the wholesale
lumber business in Grand Rapids,
Mich.

NOT VIOLATfON OF SCRIPTURE;

Rapid Growth of World’s Great Cities
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WALL THE
IEST DEALERS ̂ /«R0»
A. J. TOWER CO. ESTABLISHED 1836

I- SOSTON NEW YORK CHICAGO
T0WU CANADIAN CO, UettH .1010*10.011.

PILEOID
/ILL CURE YOU IF YOU HAVE PILES.

IT GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF,
Free Simples and Booklet Sent Upon RequesL
Aik yonr drasurlit for It after having o*rd tho

Ittple*. We Invite yonr correspondence. The fol-
lovlaxlione of many testimonial*.
, .. •Cb*mpa!f(n,Ill.,NoT. 30, 1900.
UUSepto Mrdlelne Company:
1 hire hail more or leu* trouble from jtcblng pile*

Jor more than four year*. One-half box of PUeold
pared me. Very respectfully.

JOHN GODDARD.

Shun the Eucalyptus.
No worm or insect is ever found

upon the eucalyptus tree, nor in the
earth penetrated by its roots..

United States the Only Country
that Can Boast of Three Con>
taining Over One Million In-
habitants.

BABY ONE SOLID SORE.

Could Not Shut Eyes to Sleep — Spent
$100 on Doctors — Baby Grew
Worse— Cured by Cuticura

for $5.

"A scab formed on my baby’s face,
spreading until it completely covered
her from head to foot, followed by
bolls, having forty on her head at one
time, and more on her body. Then
her skin started to dry up and it be-
came so bad she could not shut her
eyes to sleep. One month's treatment
with Cuticura Soap and Ointment
made a complete cure. Doctors and
medicines had cost over 5100, with
baby growing worse. Then we spent
less than $5 for Cuticura and cured
her. (Signed) Mrs. G. H. Tucker. Jr..
335 Greenfield Ave.. Milwaukee, WIs."

r

Kansas corn crop is estimated at
250,000,000 bushels, valued at $75,000,-
000.

The thousands of people who
write to me, saying that

Tocr money will be refunded by the dnunrlit If
** not RMlitled t* to reaults. The price of
iieoldli ii.Ou por box; but to any one who hae not
rodoar crest remedy wo will tend two boxes for
• prlceofiine. Enough to cure most cue*. Made by

anti-septo medicine company,
319 Eat 63rd Street, - CHICAGOt

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure Jhe LuneTonic

cured them of chronic coughs,
cannot all be mistaken. There
must be some truth in it.

Try a bottle lor that cough of yourt.
prices: S. C. Wells & Co. 10

25c. 50c. $1. LeRoy. N-Y-. Toronto, Can.

If
HE CHASE SBAKER
PIANO-PLAYER

is the charm of the household— an educator, aa enter*
tainer par excellence, in which the entire family as well

^ visiting friends participate.

You cannot afford to be without one when you learn
how easily you c-fl" play the piano with it. Our new
catalogue now ready and mailed postpaid to any address.

The Chase & Baker Co,
Factory: Buffalo, 17. Y. 250 WabfiSh AVO.y Chicago

We are exclusive mAnufacturers of tho Lint Paper Music Rolls for piano pUyers.

There are now in the world nine
cities of more than one million in-
habitants each. Three of these —
namely, New York, Chicago and Phil-
adelphia — are cities. of that new world
which was only dreamed of 500 years
ago and was undreamed of when
Thebes, Babylon and Nineveh vaunted
themselves as important centers of
civilization. No other nation than
the United States has more than one
of these big towns, the other being
London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Can-
ton and Toklo. The new census will
probably show a population In New
York city of close upon 4,000,000 In-
habitants. The unrevised figure is 3,-
987,696. This is a gain of over 100,000
a year since 1900, when' the first enu-
meration after the consolidation of
New’ York and Brooklyn showed a
population in Greater New York of 3,-
437,000. I.ondon has a population at
present of 4,536,641. New York is

Clergyman Had Sufficient Reason for
Urging Divorce.

One of the witnesses caled in a Chi-,
cago divorce case last year was a
highly respected clergyman 4n the
Windy City. According to one of the
counsel in the case, the following con-
versation took place between the
judge and the minister. Said His
Honor:

‘Dr. Blank, if you were on the bench
in my stead, and you were acquainted
with all the circumstances of this
case, would you grant this divorce?"

‘‘Assuredly I would, Your Honor,”
replied the clergyman, without the
least hesitation.

“But," said the judge, "how do you
reconcile this assertion with the in-
junction of Scripture, ‘Whom God
hath joined let no man put asunder’?”
‘‘Your Honor," responded the min-

ister, with ronvincing gravity, “I am
quite satisfied that the Almighty never
joined this couple." — Harper’s Weekly.

WORKING WOMEN
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier— Interesting State*

ments by a Young Lady in Boston
and One in Nashville, Tenn.

thus a close second, and In a’l prob-
ability will overtake and pass Loudon
within another generation. The con-
tention that this Is improbable be-
cause the metropolitan area of Lon-
don includes 6,581,372 inhabitants, Is
unfounded, because It must be remem-
bered that the actual urban district of
New York city Includes Jersey City,
Hoboken, Newark, Elizabeth, Pater-
son and Yonkers, which are not com-
prehended in the municipal corpora-
tion of New York city. For ten years
past the opinion has been gaining
ground that the rapid growth of great
cities In the nineteenth century will
not continue throughout the twenti-
eth. The new developments already
achieved and to be expected In the
utilization of electricity are undoubt-
edly to make life relatively comfort-
able In the country and in the suburb-
an villages. The trolley car ant! the
telephone wonderfully extend the area
within which the man whose business
is in the city may choose his resi-
dence. Electricity is increasing also
the possibility of conducting manufac-
turing operations in relatively isolat-
ed spots.

Medicines Have Stood Test of Time.
"The leading proprietary mediclnec

that have stood the test of time are
of known therapeutic value," says a
medical authority. "They are prepar-
ed in laboratories of the highest
grade, under the care of skilled phar-
macists, and they are made from ap-
proved formulas which. In many In-
stances, have been the especial pride
and specific of some successful physi-
cian. They have been tried In the
crucible of public opinion and they
have been found satisfactory by the
people, for otherwise the people would
discontinue using them.”

Jokes with Soldiers.

While some regiments of London vol-
unteers were engaged in a sham fight
In the suburbs a man on a coach, pass-
ing along a neighboring road, sounded
"Cease firing” on his bugle. The call
was passed along the lines and the
battle was suspe ded.till the joke was
discoverer1

All women “work; some in their
homes, some in church, and some in
the whirl of society. And in stores,
mills and shops tens of thousands are

Boston, tells women how to avoid such
suffering; she writes:

Dear Mrs. Pink ham: —
“I. # # _ HufTered misery for several years with

on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning ; irregular menstruation. My back ached; I
had bearing down pains, ami frequent taead-their daily bread.

All are subject to 0
laws; all suffer alike]
physical disturbance,

aches; I could not sleep and could hardly, •_ 1 I ttciioa, x vuuux i«vm» o.v^jp ttl .

wne physical ,jra(, around. I consulted two physicians
In the ̂ rfme without relief, and as a last resort, I tried

their duties, in man
drifts them into the
kinds of female com

re of j Lydia E. Pinkhain'sVegetable Compound, and
uickly j to my surprise, every ache ami pain left me.
of ail 1 gained ten pounds and am in perfect health.

vanan j Miss Pearl Ackers of 327 North Sum-
troubles. ulceration, falling and dis- mcr street, Nashville, Team, writes:
placements of the womb, leucorrhoea. i _
or perhaps irregularity or suppression Dear Mr^P^ham: ^ ^ sevece

of “monthjy periods/ causing back- j backache bearing.do*£n pains, pains across
ache, nervousness, irritability and the abdom<*n ; was very nervous and irrita-
lassitude. - ble. and my trouble grew worse every month.

Women who stnnfl on their ^
day are more susceptible to these Compound \ ^on found it was doing me
troublus than othera.

Atk Your Dealer for Allen’s Foot-Ease
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching. Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
Shoe stores, 25 cents. Accept no substitute.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen a
Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.

They especially require an invigorat-
ing, sustaining medicine which will
strengthen the female organism and
enable them to bear easily tfre fatigues
of the day, to sleep well at night, and
to rise refreshed and cheerful.

Compound. - ---- ---- r_ _
gmrf. All my pains and ache* dinopp-iarsd,
and 1 no longer fear my monthly penods.”

There is hardly anything worse than
seasickness to a woman unless it is <

discontent over never having been to
Europe.

How distressing to see a woman
struggling to earn a livelihood or per-
form her household duties when her
back and head are aching, she is so
tired she can hardly drag at»out or
stand up, and every movement causes
pain, the origin of which is due to

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound is the unfailing cure for all these
troubles. It strengthens the proper
muscles, and displacement with all its
horrors will no more crush you.
Backache, dizziness, fainting, bear-

ing down pains, disordered stomach,
moodiness, dislike of friends and society
— all symptoms of the one cause— will
be quickly dispelled, and it will make
you strong and well.
You can tell the story of your suf-

Mr*. Wlnilow's Roothlns; Syrup.
For children teething, soften* the Bum*, reduce* to*
flamraailun, nllays pain, cure* wind collu. 25c a bottle.

His Proposal Made in Original Manner

Secretary Shaw announces that he
will leave the cabinet on or about
February 1.

some derangement of the female or- ; ferings to a woman, and receive help-ganisr.. ^ advice free of cost. Address Mrs.
b Miss F. Orser of 14 Warrenton Street, 1 Pinkham, Lyun, Mass.

E. Pinkhan's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others FailLydia

Girl of Hie Heart Helped Out
Bashful Youth to Some Pur.
pose — Just a Hint and the
Rest Was Easy,

My girl and I had been keeping
company for two years, and at last 1
realized that something definite must
be done. I carefully prepared— Id of-
fice hours — various short and pithy
speeches, but, strange to tay, when I
came into the presence of my sweet-
heart, they seemed to melt away, and
so I decided to put the pioposal off
till next time. Thus it went on for
another six months.
My sweetheart now— as it seemoO

to me — began to look at me In a re-
proachful manner, and I became des-
perate. TsuiltlehlyTnru pbn the plan
of lending her two books to read, one
of which was “How to be Happy,
Though Married. She returned th§m
in a fortnight, and said, with a beau-
tiful smile, that she liked them very
much. I thought this was a good be-
ginning, and my heart beat high with
hope.
Next week I lent her another care-

fully selected book in which the hero-
in’s name was Jennie. This was also
my sweetheart’s name. Before doing
so I had previously read the book, and
on different pages I had undi rlined
certain words, which words when
placed together would read thus;
"Jennie, I love you dearly. Will you
be my wife?”
During the next fornight Jennie said

nothing, and I feared she had not
tumbled to the situation. But I was
mistaken. She returned the book with
verbal expressions of gratitude and
delight, but never another word.

On reaching home I opened the
book, and behold! I saw tucked In at
the first page an advertisement with
the following heading. ____________________

"You get the girl, we do the rest.
How to furnish a small house for
$435. Apply for catalogue to — ”

After this the rest was easy. I im-
mediately got a catalouge, and, when
we met on the following Thursday,
we had a good laugh, went through
the catalogue, and fixed the matter
up right away. — New York Weekly.

Piso is Cure cannot be too blRhly spoken of os
a cough cure.— J. W. O'Bhien, 822 Third Ave.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 0. 1900.

Starving workmen In Spain threat-
en to sack and burn shops.

A Phrenological Point.
W’e have never yet seen a qaptain of

a ’varsity crew who possessed a poor
or retreating .chin, a weak or turned-up
nose, a small neck, or a diminutive
brow or irresolute eyes.— Phrenolog-
ical Journal.

W. L. Douglas
FOR*3-J?&*3= SHOEShu

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Lin©
cannot be equalled at any price.

YOU NEED SUCH A TONIC
Until Mull’s Grape Tonic Was Brought

to America, the Following
Was Incurable.

READ THESE STATIST1CS-WE CAN VERIFY THEM :

In Little Danger of Becoming Toper

Note the Difference
njj'8 kind is applied
ij?alnl-!ib,ncs itself

lirtirin.v 0 on,y prep-

feature pS
pV™ Screens, Stoves,

uvlLn hinery' or•I non work. ltwlll

lfc0Mh8h<>1UndWCar8
Price, 25c.

This kind is a high
grade liquid stove pol-
ish, brilliant and last-
ing. Keeps forever,
always ready for use.
Shines easier, wears
longer and covers
more surface than any
other. Big Can, 10c,

Woman Drank Beer on Advice
of Physician, but Brewery
Would Not Get Rich on Her
Custom.

“Speaking of homeopathy,” said the
doctor, "reminds me of the case of
MISS n - . To appreciate the cir-
cumstances you must know that Miss
N _ traces her ancestry back
through a long line to the Puritans,
and has imbibed from them strong
and unyielding principles, particular-
ly as regards saloons and liquor.
"For some time,” the doctor con-

tinued. "Miss N - has been troubled
with Insomnia, and has tried various
forms of exercise and all sorts of rem-
edies. Finally, she told me of her
trouble. PerhapsTyou can imagine
her horror when I suggested that beer
might help her to woo sleep, and even
went so far as to insist that it would
do her good to take it several times a
day. After a time, however, she de-
cided to try my prescription.
"Then it took her a week to brace

her courage up to the point of order-

ing the beer and having It delivered
at the house in full view of the neigh-
bors. She discounted public opinion
in a measure, however, by consulting
with the aforesaid neighbors as to her
intention, so that the whole block
was thoroughly posted when at last
a beer peddler stopped at her door
and left a dozen bottles.

"The beer man thought he had
struck a new center for business and
returned In about three days for the
empty bottles.

“ ‘My dear man,’ jaid Miss N - ,

"the bottles are not yst empty.’

"The beer man waited several days
more and again appeared.

“ ‘Your bottles are perfectly safe,’
Miss N - told him, and then a
thought struck her, ‘but If you need
them I have one nearly empty which
you may have.’

" T guess you don’t drink It very
fast,’ suggested the man.

" ‘Why,’ replied Miss N - , T take
two teaspoonfuls twice a day.’ ’’—Chi-
cago Record-Herald.

When Cleopatra Lived and Reigned

Don’t take to eating In-

valids’ food and going
without the good things
of life because constipa-
tion has disordered yonr
.tomacb. Celery King,
the tonio-laxaUve, regu-

lates the bowels and keeps
them right. It coats 250-

’'Along the Yellow Nile, with
Heavy Eyellde. Purple-Vein- 4
and Love-Compelling Smile."

When Cleopatra lived and reigned

Than she were not more fair.

Her barge, that went -^Ith silken sails
TTnon that tawny flood. ___ _

* rltDropped crimson petals r
From every glided beam.

etals in the atream

rims flung down their cooling

d Ol U1CEnamored

Who lolled upon the deck and shamed
The haughty sun that flamed.

The languid air was like a kiss
On lips enchained In

A languor full of heavy
Around the barge a-sweep,

And art and nature were In tune
And all tho world was noon.

And when the night began to surge
Along Egyptian skies,

The silken barge to urge
Beneath the twinkling eyes

That gemmed the vaulted tent of blue
That- CHeopatra knew.

But Cleopatra, where Is she?
And where h__ er barge of gold?

They both are but a memory
Of ancient days of old.

90,000 people die yearly from tho results
of Constipation and Stomach Troubles and
their attending Ills. Nine in every ten
have it. Many don’t know it, and a jpod
many who do know it neglect it until it
is too lute. Some get so bud they think
it is incurable, and then they resort to the
physic or pill habit, where the real trouble
begins. You and I know that Pills and
Physic make us worse, we become a slave
to them, and finally they lose their power
and paralysis of the intestines occurs, and
then slow death.
Now Constipation and Stomach Trouble

are lust as curable as any other disease;
we navs proved this fully by curing over
10,000 the last two years. Many of these
were the most chronic, serious, compli-
cated kind in which all other remedies and
doctors had failed and hope dispalred of,
but our treatment cured them quickly and
to stay cured.
Mr. Thomp^in, of Peoria, who had suf-

fered all his Mb and had given up hope,
was cured by 24 bottles. Dr. Dill, of St.
Louis, whose health had been broken
down, claims that several bottles cured
him, that it is a splendid medicine for
Stomach and Bowels, and the best general
tonic ho ever saw. Dr. Hedrick, of Kansas
City, who had constipation so badly that
he verged upon nervous collapse, says to
his great surprise after trying everything
else was cured by Mull’s Grape Tonic, he
says it is the best thing for Stomach and
Bowels and kindred ills, that has come to
bis attention in his professional career.
Mrs. Alcoba, of Chicago, who was a con-
firmed invalid for years, after taking a
thorough course or Mull’s Grape Tonic
says she was able to leave her bed after
the third bottle, and is now enjoying good
health. She had tried everything that
came to her notice. Mr. Crow, of St.
Louis, had dyspepsia, liver and bowel trou-
ble for 85 years, whlbh he contracted dur-
ing tho Civil War Ho said he never could
get anything that even afforded him relief,
but that a short treatment of Mull’s Grape
Tonic completely cured him. He recom-
mended it to bld SOldiGM so many of whom
suffer with tho same complaint. Mr.
McCurdy, of Troy, Ohio, was one of tho
greatest sufferers that ever came to our
attention. • There apparently wasn’t an
organ of his body free from disease : Liver
Trouble, Stomach and Kidney Trouble,
terrible plies that kept him in agony.

Bowels would not act for days, heart action
bad, emaciated, run down and completely
discouraged. He resorted to every known
means, doctors, remedies, baths, etc., all to
no avail. He says: “Soon after I started
Mull’s Grape Tonic my bowels began to act
regularly, the pain left me, and my general
health built up rapidly. I heartily reoom-

|j Established
July 8. 1878.

• W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES AMD BEILS
MORE MEM'S $3.30 SHOES THAM

AMY OTHER MAMUFACTURER,

mend it as an absolute cure to which I am
a living witness.”

These are only a few of tho very worst
cases of tho thousands cured by Mull’s
Grape Tonic.

in nnn REWARD to anyone who can
V I U jUUU disprove this statement.

W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoe* nave by their ex-
cellent style, easy fitting, and superior wearing
qualities, achieved the largest sale of any $3.50

We can cure you, no matter how bad off
and to prove it we will send you without
cost a bottle of Mull’s Grape ToTiic and In-

T hey are Just as good as
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00— the only
dlilcrence Is the price. It I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton, Mas*., the largest In
the world under one roof making men’s fine

organs are strangely subject to the cure
tive power of Mud’s Grape Tonic.
There Ismo scheme about this, but a

fair, square chance for you to test this
grand treatment for yourself. In your own
nomo without cost.
If von have Rheumatism, Stomach,

Bowel, Kidney, Lung and Heart Trouble,
Indigestion, Dys]>epsia, cold, fever, diar-
rhoea, loss of sleep and strength, run down,
Piles, appendicitis, fistula, bad blood, diz-
ziness. bad complexion, etc., remember
they are tho result of Constipation and
Mull’s Grape Tonic will cure you. It is a
splendid Tonic just as Dr. Dill states.
Everybody should use it. Typhoid fever
and appendicitis arc unknown' in families
where Mull’s Grape Tonic is used. You
need such a Touic, begin to-day.

Don’t wait but send now for this free
offer and get well. Good for ailing chil-
dren and nursing mothers.

why W. L. Dou 'la* $3.50 >hocs arc the best
shoes produce! in the world.

If I could show you the dilfcrcncc between the
•hoes made la my factory und those of other
makes, you would understand wny Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater intrinsic value than any other $3.50
shoe on the market to-day.

CAUTION.— Insist upon iHtvlngW,
las shoe*. Take no substitute. None genulna
without hi* niuno und price Mumped on bottom.
WANTED. A shoedoiiWinevery town where

\S\ L. Douglas Shoe* are not sold. Full line of
•ample* sent free fur Inspection ujwn request.
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy.

Writ* for Illustrated Catalog ot Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUGHS. Brockton, Mass.

FREE COUPON. 1075

Send this coupon with your name and
address uud your druggist’s name; for u
free bottle of Mull's Grape Tonic, Stomuch
Tonic and Constipation Cure.
Mull'e Grape Tdfolc Co., 148 Third Ave.,

Rock Island, III.
— Give f ull Address and WrUs Plainly . \ —
The $1.00 bottle contains nearly thrje

times tho 50c size. Al drug stores.

I Antiseptic A0F
FOR WOMEN

troubled with ills peculiar tQ,
their sex, used as a douche is

thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs
charges, heals inflammation an

y sue-

cesslul.
•tops discharges,
soreness.
Paxline is in powder form to be dissolved in pure

The ROnuioe date and number ^
stamped on tho label— take no other from 1 s ------ ----
your druggist.

PRICE, 25 CU.

.. CURE THE SUP
^ IN ONE DAY ANTMiRIPINE

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggist*, 50 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.
TMc R. Paxton Conpanv Boston. Mas*.

MMfflPINE
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

fiRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
1 won't sell Antl-Grlplne to a derier who won't Gaarttatee
It. Call for your MONEY BACK IF IT DON'T CUKE.
F. W. XMesner, JR. D., Manufacturer, SjpHwfl/leW, Mo,

WHISKEY HABIT
CURED.

A Special Offer for October and Novembar.
Four weeks’ board, room and an absolute
euro for all desire for drink for $75.00.
Write for particulars. PATTERSON SANITARIUM.
316 E. Bridg* C.reet, Grand Rapid*, Mloh.

OPPORTUNITY. ~ u. *

TOWHa ^VCHJNG WONCN "'“""•UatN... ̂
OCT READY „ *CMOOA

• aw Sp*cMq> HIM a VMM Mm u* U. Vmmm. OS» *m«Mn (V itM* « IM nmSmU mm .
m -------- mt actoM lot t**i W. Hot m. m* -**»» •« mWm W»iimi u kMk-kwmt. u4 ikm *? OTcr i-otokm.
! * -- ^  ----- II m. cm-* ««« •• om ichool IM. uk. MT »».l row- Sn* W k« ^ «Mn>u n MMIMi cutM A-

O. Mcl.ACm.AN * CO.. I*-J» S. DHrfciM «.. Urn* *«•**•. Mldb

Do You
Buffer with Pile** If no, wnd today
for a box of Dr. Hart’* Bure Car*)I w  ar aa no matter what you may hare uaad,

our remedy will convince you of Us wonderful merit* on
find application. Price SI, by mall prepaid. National
Remedy Co., Ltd.. Chamber of Commerce. Detroit Mich

W. N. U.— DETROIT.— No. 40- IS05

putnam Fadeless dyes
^ your dealer for either.

m
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East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'UUNBULL A WITHERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurttBaU. U. D. WlthtrtU.
CHELSEA, MICH.

Ils have done fteat

who work,

work ovary day In
toed, unnatural position— bendloR

| constantly over a desk— riding on Jolt-
wagons or car* — doing laborious
work, lirtlpK, reaching or polling,

or trying the back in a hundred and one
ways. All thSee atralna tend to wear,
Weaken and Injnra the kidneys until

they fall behind In their work of alter-
ing the poisons from the bipod. * Doan’s

Kidney Pills cure alok kidneys, put now
strength In bed backs.

Q. B. Porter, of South Sprtgne street,
Coldwater, Mich., says: “For three years

1 was annoyed by the action of the kid
ney secretions and suffered from a
severe pain in the small of /ny back

><><] NEWSY NUGGET!
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS;

Superintendent’s report for the month
ending September 211, 1905. >

Total number enrolled .......... ....418
Total number transferred .............. 0
Number of re-entries .................. 8

School Began.
The school of Clinton began la all

grades last Monday.

Total number belonging atdate. .... .414
Number of non-resident pupils ...... ..84
Number of pupils not absent ortardy 297
Percentage of attendance .......... 9804

Nrw Factory.
Q round baa been broken at Dundee

for a new auto factory.

F. E. Wilcox, Supt.

Following are ’he names of pupils
who were not absent or tardy during
the month:

HIGH SCHOOL

Cement Bridge.
The Pere Marquette have Just finished

a cement bridge Just west of Howell st

a cost of f 50, 000.— Sooth Lyon Herald.

Grace Bacon
Ruth Bacon '
Ruth Bartch
Alma Barton
Llszle Blaluli

Carrie Brenner
Ethel Burkhart
Mabel Canlield

Beryl McNamara
May McGulnueas
Helen Mctiufnness
Mary MoKune
Helen Miller
Edna Kaftrey
Mabel Kaftrey
Velma Richards

After a hard day'a work or a long drive
which I often had to do, the pain in my

n MoCOLGAN,
fit ‘ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, WlIkiuson-TurnBull block.
Residence. Park St. Phone No. 114.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

l| W. SCHMIDT,H# PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OIBoe hoSr.}10*12 'T«r w""00”'
JilKht and Daj calls answered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 3U X rings for office. 3
rings for residence.

CHKIAKA. - MICH.

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly rasident phyaician U. of M,
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

back wab very severe. At night it was
painful to turn or to move and the
secretions were dark and unnatural In
color. When 1 leared of Doan’s Kidney
Pills 1 got a boa and I waa pleased
with their prompt beneficial effect That
was some time ago and 1 have not had
a pain or ache In nfy back during the
Interval, and the kidney secretions are
normal. I have feoommended Doan’s
Kidney Plli8.to otwro who in tarn have
been greatly benagted by them
For aale by a)! dealers. Price 50

cents. Fostel-Mllbuni Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’wand take

np other.

1 ncrbasr of Teachers .
The school board at Pinckney have

decided to add the fifth teacher to their

corps and have engaged a graduate of

the U. of M. for the position.

K Klemenschneider Alice Chandler
Mildred Daniels Edmund Robinson

Semi Annual Cmnvbntion.
The sixteenth semi-annual Augusta

township Sunday school convention will

be held at the Stony Creek Presbyterian

church October 18tb and 14th.

Margartte Eder
Lena Foroer
Jennie Ueddes
Mabel Quthrle
Hazel Hummel
Nina Hnnter
Jennie Ivea
Edna Jones
Joseph Knoll

Carlton Runclman
H. D. Runclman
Clarence Hchaufele
Florence Scbaufele
Elina Schenk
Hazel Sjieer
Albert Stelnbach
Harry Taylor
Anna Walsh

n T THE OFFICE 01«H Dr. H. H. Avery
Yon will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Wants Hospital.
Howell would like to have the new

state tuberculosis hospital and la hust-
ling to raise funds to purchase a site to

offer the state as an Inducement.

Elizabeth Kusterer Kent Walworth
Julia Kalmbach Theodore Weber
Helen Kern Mary Weber
Homer Llghthall Clarence Weiss •

Edith E. Shaw, Teacher.
ninth grade

Winifred Bacon
Neva Conklin
Reuben Foster

Hon was filed In the
ing an estate nearly

On March 18, 1859,

of $477,86 on the

Utlihanan and Charles

Prices as reasonable as flist-class work
can be done.

Ottoe. over Kaftrey ’s Tailor Shop.

L, STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office In Kempf Commercial A Savings
Bank building.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

T. Gorman was made trustee. It seems
that in 1871 Mr. Gorman made a settle-
ment with the .widow snd got her re-
ceipt In full. . However to make sure
Charles E. Gorptan,: the son of the
trustee, asks the court to find If there Is

anything due to the hem of Thomas
Qilshauan and If theva is anything dhe

to determine how much Is to go to each
heir.

Annual Convention.
Indications are that the annual con-

vention of the Retail Implement and
Vehicle association, which will be held
In Jackbou,' October 6 to 9, will be quite

an Important event and largely attend-ed. 4

Bessie Allen
Mina Cooper
Harlan Depew
Russell Galatian
Vera Graham
Ellsworth Hoppe
Amelia Hummel
Catherine Keel&n
Agatha Kelly
Ira Lehman
Celia Mullen
Harold Pierce

Galbraeth Gorman
Claire Hoover
Elsie Hoppe
Roy Ives
Max Kelly
Clara Koch
Elsa Maroney
Algernon Palmer
Meryl Prudden

11. S. Holme# pres- C. H. Kempt, vtee pre®-
J. A. Palmer. cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.caahler

-NO. -axl-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL ISAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL 140,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on flrst-elass security.

C. U.

Gw. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel.

A. MAPE8|

flUERAL DIRECTOR I1DE1BR1JER.
FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.

s;

uswered promptly mgui o;
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

A western narrator, whose vera city
may not be above question, tolls the
following: “The terrible Rftws comes
from the western part of tbs Cherokee
option that a bov climbed a coruatolk to

sae how the corn waa getting along, and
now the stalk Is growing faoter than the
boy ran climb down. The boy Is clear
out of'slght Three men hsve under
taken to cut the stalk down with axes
and save the boy from starvation, but It
grows so fast that they can’t hack twice
lu the same place. The boy isllvlng on
nothing but raw corn, and already has
thrown dowu over four bushels of cobs.”

Society Event.’

The marriage of Miss Eva Hill, ot
Dexter, to Raymond Eddy, of Lauslpg,
took place at the home of the brides’
pareuts In that village Wednesday of
this week. The young couple , will
make their future home In Lansing.

The Law Not Observed.
Despite Representative VanKeuren’s

laV on Sunday hunting iu Livingston
county, the ducks on Thompson Lake
are kept well on the wing by sportsmen,

who are evidently too duck hungry to
render obedience to Charley’s law.—

Livingston Herald.

State

¥-* D. MER1THEW,
I- • LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

W. DANIELS,
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-
mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f.d.2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished Dee.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1905.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14y March U, April

18, May 16, June 18, July 11, Aug.8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 6.

C. W. Maroney. Sec.

of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County, ) **

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney A Co., doing, busineaff' In the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the sum

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every esse . of Catarrh that
cannot he cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. FRANS J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

mv presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,(Seal) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Care Is taken internally
and acta directly on tbe blood and
mneons surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.

E. .1. CHENEY & CQm Toledo, O..
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
~ 'HiTake Hall’s F&m.llf, Ptyf* ’ for Consti-

pation.

Michigan Central
Mrs. Mary Kennedy of Nortbfield was

adjudged Insane In the probftto court
Friday morning and an

“The Niagara falls Jtokte.’’

Time Card, taking effect, Aug. 13, 1905.
trains east:

No. 6— Detroit Night Express 5.88 a. m
No. 36— Atlantic Express * 7:55 a. m
No. 12— G. K. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2- Mall 8:37 p.m

TRAINS west.
No. 11— Mich. express * 8:25 a.m
No. 5-Mall a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
Nos. 11, 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers.
O. W. Bugglbs, Gen. Pass &Tloket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

order entered
for her confinement at Pontiac^ 'ShO was
taken -to Dearborn the same morning to
remain temporarily, as there Is no
vacancy at Pontiac. At the present time

there are three patients from Washte
n&w county In tbe Dearborn asylum
awaiting their turn to be admitted at
Pontiac. They have been there from 3
to 5 months. There Is also one mao at
the jail aiul one man who is being cared
for by his mother and sisters In this city,
who are also being held for the same
purpose.— Ann Arbor Times.

I) ,Y., A. A. &J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL OARS— BLUE SIGN.

Leave Chelsea lor Detroit at 7:29 a. m.» and
every two hours until 9:29 p. m.
Leave Chelsea (or Jackson at 8:59 a- ni.« and

ev*-ry two hours until IOjM p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Chelsea tor Detroit at>6:39 a. nu and
every two hours until 19:39 P. W.

A healthy man is a king In his own
right; an unhealthy man Is an unhappy
slave. Burdock Blood Bitters builds up
sound health — keeps you well.

Snake Trainer.
Oscar Wheeler may welf <*Ued a

snake trainer, he now has six of the
reptile creation In <a show case iu bis
window, three massaugers, one milk
snake, common striped snake and one
plain light green, all young, none of
them will exceed a foot In length.—
Saline Observer.

W Riemenschnelder Don Roedel
Adeline Splrnagle Phlla Winslow
Myrta Wolff Ethel Wright
Harold Spaulding Myrta Young

Vinora Beal, Teacher.
EIGHTH GRADE

Ernest Kuhl Paul Martin
Sidney Schenk James Schmidt
Cleon Wolff Edith Bates
Mildred Cook Mary Koch
Margarets Martin Mary Nordman
Eva Oesterle Clara Oeeterle
Ruth Raftrey Rena Roedel
V. Schwlkerath May Htiegelmaler
Gertrude Storms Pbebe Turn Bull
leulah Turner Inez Ward
Tina Belle Wurster

L. L. Wilson, Teacher.

SEVENTH GRADE
Fanny Emmett Frances Eder
Norbert Foster . Agues Gorman
Nada Hoffman . Lloyd Hoffman
H. Riemenschnelder Mary Kolb
E.RIemenscbnelder Florence Ross
Roy Scbleferstein Hjizel Trouten
Carl Wagner Freda Wagner
George Walworth Edna Wackenhut

Elizabeth Dkpkw, Teacher.
SIXTH GRADE

Edith Beeler
Cecil Cole

Very Successful.
County Truant Officer, Glen Seymour

has been quite successful so far lu
carrying on his work and in all but two
of the many cases which have come up
for Investigation op to tbe present time,

the parents of the Unant children have

been persuaded to send their children to

school. The two cases rS^ferred to have

been given a time limit to consider the

matter aud If tbe t uants are not lu
school by the first of the week suits will

be Instituted.

Arthur Avery
Carl Chandler
Winifred Eder
Grace Fletcher
C. Heaelschwerdt
Mabel Hummel
Charles Kelley
Alita Merker
Phyllis Kaftrey

Russel! Emmett
Gladys Four
Olga Hoffman
Jennie Jones
Paul Marouey
Blanche Miller
Esther Schenk

Luella Schieferstein Jennie Walker
Laura Wellhoff Blanche Yakley
Winifred Eder

Martha Rappleye, Teacher.
FIFTH GRADE

Legal Proceedings.
C. M. Stoiip has begun suit by at-

tachment against William Talbot for tbe

amfl of 85 cents, which he claims has
been owing him for about six years.
The defendent claims he haa not been
dunned tfor tbe amount. The property
attached Is a wheel, now at a repair
shop and said to be worth $3 or $4. Tbe
cost in the case will ‘amount to about $2,

while there Is a charge of $1.20 at the
repair shop. The sum total of these
charges together with the original 86

cents will about equal the value of the
wheel.— Ypsllanti Press.

Lewis Kppler
Blanche Foor
Theron Foster
Frauk Glauque
Elmer Hammond
Herman Jensen
Willie Kolb
Kay McCormick
Leo McKune
Silva Paul
Leo Paul

Willie Corey
Ida Faber
Laverue Foor
Neta Fuller
Dorothy Glazier
Elaine Jackson
George Kaercher
Edna Maroney
Leah McCormick
Josephine Miller
Amanda Paul
W.KIemenschnelder Max Roedel
Meryl Shaver LaRue Shaver
George TurnBull Margaret Vogel
Ernest Wagner * T. Wedemeyer
Hubert Wlnans Llewellyn Wlnaus

Maud Haines, Teacher.
FOURTH GRADE

Donald Bacon Coral Combs
MadlUne Dann Darwin Egloff
Norbert Elsenman Clara Altenbrant
Harrle Glauque Lila Hagadon

FOR BOTH
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at":50 a. m. aud

every two hours until 11:60 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsilauti at 12:09 a. tn<
Sueclal cars for the accommodation of private

parties may he arrauked for at the Ypsllanti
--office. _ _ _ ' *

C’arsrun on Standard time.
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

one hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect with Special

cars tfoluK Fast and West at Ypsllanti.

’ackson & Battle Creek
Traction Co.

For Battle creek* Kalama*»o
lu effect May 14th, 1905.

Excursion rates every Sunday.

... Llmlteds west from Jackson— 7:45 a.
in , 10:00 a. ra., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. m
6 p. in., 7:50 p. m., 9:45 p. m.

Locals west from Jackson— 6:00 a. m.,
9:25 a. m., 11:80 a. ra., 1:20 p. m.. 8:20

One disease of thinness in
child ven is scrofula; in adults,
consumption. Both have poor
blood ; both need more fat.
These diseases thrive on lean-
ness. Fat is tbe best means of
overcoming them; cod liver oil
makes the best and healthiest
fat and i

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

ra., 5:26 p. m., 6:56 p.
1:80 p. m.

in.. 8:80 p. m,

the sufferer who think* this <U«-
i cum* Incurable ha# never chut
peculiar '‘Hermit" Salve. AWklt

will convince the mont sceptical. 25 * 50 centa
All ilnitfifiMla. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

PILES

Dleolutlon af ffWrtnwr.hip.

The firm of George H. Foster A Oot
is this day dtadlved by mutual content.

_ AliawsaakAue Jbe, cq^o^^

Dated, September 19, 1905. .

G. U. Fobtbr,
H*nky Gorton.

is the easiest and moat effective
form of cod liver oil. Here’s a
natural order of things that
shows why Scott’s Emulsion is
of so much value in all cases of
scrofula and confiiimption^More
fat, imye weight, mownlpis
meat, that’s why.

Legal Tangle.
An ameuded bill In tbe case of

Johnson Backus and Daniel K. Hoey
complainants by John Hteeb and Mary
Steeb has been filed by the complalu-
ant’s solicitor, Frank E. Jones. It was
discovered that Mrs. Steeb owned the
property In tbe village of Dexter, on
which It Is sought to establish a
mechanics lien, and the amended bill
seeks to show that the materials furnish-
ed were used upon her laud that John
Steeb, her husband, should be regarded

as herageut.

Joy Harrison
Florence Jones
Carl Kautlehoer
Lottie Kuhl
Celia McCormick
Grace Schenk
Oscar Schiller
M. Schwlkerath
George Sullivan

No More
Constipation

Harold Emmett
Margaret Farrell
’larence Hauser
Vesta Hammond
Elsie M jran
Edward Ryan
Kredie Schans
Clarice Wright
’larence Walls s

Hrlen Eder, Teacher.

PROBA TR ORDER.
y TAT 1C OF glOttlUAN, ODUNIY OF IV AS II-

0 teuaw.ss. .<4t a seiuiou of the Probate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held at the Pro

Used Hoki-e Whip.
There is much Indignation expressed

by our citizens on acConut of what they

consider a severe horse whipping ad-
mlnlslerei by Dr.- Ackerson upou Robert
Sbadeck, an timerani german watch
tinker last Saturday atternoon. The
wrath of the doctor was Incurred, It Is
alleged because of the watch tinker’s in-

ability to repair an old relic of a watch
and because be did not . return It. He
had gone to Bridgewater and the doctor

probably fearing that be would never
see the watch again drove oat to get
even with him. He rode pert way to
town with the doctor where he cli^pna

h*

Send for free aamphy -

Leila Jackson
Roland Kalmbach
Olive Kaercher
Pearl Malr
Edmund Ross
Gladys Schenk
Earle Schumacher
E. Schwlkerath

B^HHHHpHJtoroVWackenliut
George Wackenhut Fre’lda Wedemeyer
Myrtle Wright

Aimre M. Jones, Teacher.
THIRD GRADE .

Evert Benton Regina Eder
Louis Eder Norm* Elsenman
Samuel Emmett Rather Hammond
Hollis Freeman Marjorie Hepburn
Harold Kaercher Beatrice Hunter
Lawrence McKune Edith Johnson
Leon Mohrlock Lettie Kaercher
Tbeodc re Paul Mllly Kannowski
Clarence Raftrey .. Blannli Merchant
Willis VanKlper Vlnola Speer
Lloyd Kalmbach Gladys Taylor
Margaret Weick
Mrs. Florence Ho WLjrrr, Teacher.

SECOND grade
Ivah Beeler Magdaline Eisele
Florence Embury Frank Embury '

Lydia Frey Lola Guerin
Elsa Hauser Lonlse Hauser
Claire HI rth Ethel Kalmbach
Martha Kannowski Helen Koch ,

Esther McCormick Mabel Merchant
Phyllis Monroe . Frank Nordman
Francis Ryan Willie Schata .

D. Schumacher Clara Wellhoff*
Lydia Wellhoff Amy Wolff

Agnkm Robs, Teacher.
FIRST UKADE

tbe doctor thrashed him. He was ter
ribly bruised. The doctor hah been ar-
rested and as the trial takes place Oct. 6

we reserve comments.— Manchester Ku-
isrprlse.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
rls, If yon want Bps, laughing

dtartrt-UFH

Letha Alber ,
John Bacon
John Eder
Clare Fenn
Wilbert Grleb
Mary Hummel
Margaret Howe
John Kantlehner

p; a
409-415 Pearl Street,

50c. *o4 $1.00

m

Daisy Benton
Lawrence Dunn
Oswald Elsenman
Izora Foster
limbel Glauque
Katherine Hotlman
Herbert Kuhl
Leo Madden

Mohrlock
In Palmer

Margaret Ryan
Russell Randeli
Elba Schatz

Constipation doesn’t get cured bp itself. . If let alone

it gets worse instead of better. IRON-OX Tablets
cure constipaton and all the ills that result from it,

They tone and strengthen the liver, kidneys, bowels
and stomach, and build up weak, fagged-out systems.

Owflmwd <91s Founds f l
Mr-J- * BAUey.M Camden St., Bokton, Mass.*: afford* me a great deal of pleasure in rec’

Iron-Ox Tablets not only relieve, but entirely
cure constipation. There are no “ifa’';-«r “antis”
about it— to doubt is only to delay your cure.’

Iron-Ox Tablets are different from any other
medicine you have ever tried. They are quick, but
gentle. They do not purge the bowels in a violent

r, but contain powerful tonic j>roperties that gt
o the root of the trouble Instead of still fur

otnmending your tablets to all my friends .1 have
found them to be the best thing I have ever <utd for
Constipation. I have gained six pounds.”

manner,
direct to the root of the trouble Instead of still fur-
ther weakening the delicate nervCs and linings of the
bowels, they strengthen and heat The result is a
cure, a ptrmotunt and lasting state of health.

Thousands of people have used Iron-Ox Tablets
and regained their health through their powerful
healibg agency— not only iu cases of constipation,
but for the many ills that result from a disordered
condition of the stomach and bowels.

Read the testimony of those who are in a position
to say what Iron-Ox Tablets have done in their own
case. . •  • j.'

Wondmrful Rwaulta In Mr. Goat* Casa

“I have been troubled for years with constipation,
and had reached that stage where Seidlitz towdcr«
and all common remedies had no effect on me k> 1
decided to try your Iron-Ox Tablet*. When tbednw-
gist, gave them to me, I felt much disappointed onie.
count of the small size of the boxes, and thought one
doae to the box; but the second day showed I
mistaken, as they worked mild but sure. Am much
pleased with them. They prove the adage that * vtl.
uable things are done up in small packages. ”iOritn

mbia St., Watertowu, Muss. »T' *W. Goss, 9 Columbia St.

V

Mr. Mowlalliag'a HmaltH Rmatorwd
Mr. Valentine Moehlidg, - 1857 Helen Ave., De-

troit, says: “When in a run-down condition, I used
IroR-Ox Tablets with the best results. They are cer-
tainly the greatest tonic on the market.”

Don’t suffer from constipation or anv of
dred diseases any longer. Iron-Ox Tablet^
quick relief.

60 Iron-Ox Tablets pat np in a cohvenicinnm ' jj

postpai
edy Cc.

j xaoieis pm up in a cosvenien
pocket case, cost 25c at all druggists.
aid on receipt of price by The Iron-0

Detroit, Mick

For sale and Recommended by the Bank Drug Store

Edith ScIihiiz Magdalena Hchsntz
Paul Wagner M amine Wood .*

Claire Louise Nimb, Teacher.
BUB PRIMARY

Regina Eppler
Latah lluehl
Ambrose Howe
Edwin Monroe
Herbert Paul
Raymond Randeli
Herbert Vogel
Thelma Walls

By Special Arrangement with the Publisher,

All Sent fpr
Library of Great Storiea

Tbe Review of Relieve

butu Offlcft.in theclly ot Aun Arbor, on the is
ay of September In the year one thounund

nine hundred mid live.
Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter 4)1 the estate of Charity E.

Loree. deceased.
On reading and Qlingtbe duly verified netl-

tlou ofChas. M. Loree praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to him-
self or some other suitable person, aud Unit
appraisers aud commiss ouers be appointed.
It Is ordered. That the 1.1 day of OctoberAW IO UtUUIUU* AAAiail VSAU *44 VSttJ V* |

next, at teu o’clock. In the f»reuoou, at said 1,1 8
Probate Office be appointed lor the hearing ol Klirilng.
said petition. ̂  ^ ^ "

. ........ . . . .......... . A Partial List of this Treasury of EntertainmentAnd It Is further ordered. That a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, In tbe Che!
sea Standard a newspaper printed and;
dilating lu said county of Washtenaw.

Emory E- Lklano, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
H. Wirt Nkvaihk. Register.

Stivers A Kalmbach, Attorneys. * • '9999  . ; V&M.
PROBATE ORDER

UTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH
*3 tenaw.ss. Atasesslon»fthe Probate Court
for said Ccunty of Washtenaw, held at tin
Probate Office, in tbeclly of Ann Arbor on tbe
12 day of Sept. In the year one thousand
nine hundred and five.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Charity K.

Loree. deceased.
on reading and filing the duly verified peti-

tion of Win ̂ 4- Drake, sin, praying that ud-
mlnstratlon of said estate may be granted to
John Kalmbach, or some other suitable per
son, and that appraisers and commissioners
oe^uppoluted.

s ordered, that the 7 day of October
next at ten o'clock, In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for bearing
said petition. ’

Aud It Is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing. In the Chel-
sea Standard a newspaper printed and circu-
lating In said county of Washtenaw.

Emory E. Lkmxd, Judge of Probate.
A true copy
11. Wirt Nrwkirk. Register. av

Probate Office, in the City of AnnUrbor.ou the24th ol ^Ptember, In the year one
thousand nine hundred and five.
Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Proba

Chandler, deceased.
Gn reading andfillnz the petition of Herbert

D. Hltherell, administrator of said estate,
praying that he may be licensed to sell certain
real estate described therein at privata sale
for the purpose of paying debts.
It Is ordered thatthe TOth day of Oct. next.

Atten o'clock. In tbe forenoon, at said Probata
Office be appointed for hearing said petition, 
And it is fur h r Ordered, That a copy of

this order be published three succewilvie
weeks previous to said time of hearing. In the
Chelsea Standard, a newspaper printed ami
circulating In nf U-uul.t ......... T1"

COPY* --•'BH
WiktNkwkirk, Regtuter.
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The Chelsea Standard

50 CENT!

In Cash.

FOR A SHORT TIME.
The Chelsea Standard haa had the good fortune to secure, by hpeHsI

went with the publishers, the Review of Reviews and (heir Lil.rury u(Gr
Stories. For a short time only we are allowed to offer a year’s Hubscrlption .to ll
great American Monthly and this exquMte eight-volume set of ( IhhbIcb with >a
Chelsea Standard for one year, at ai.m st one half the rruitlah price.

Hamilton Wright Mable Is the editor of these Little Masterpieces of F1cil<
the first edition of which )s just off the press The greatest short stories
ton by the masters of fiction make up this set—

Love stories, humorous stories, stories of pathos, stories of tragedy,
the frontier, detective stories;

In short, the masterpieces In every field of story writing from Boccccckl

rbe 'Pope’s Mule ..... Alphonse Daudet L’Arrahluta. . . .............. P«nl Ha

Die Mummy’s Foot. .Theophile Gautier The Necklace ....... Guy da Mag

The Hnowatorm ...... Alexander Pushkin Peter SchlemibLAdelbert VonCfc

Ah Balia anil the Forty Thieves The Murders in the Rue Morgue
Aruhlan Knlghta Entertainments Edgar At

The Gridiron ............. Samuel Lover The Man Who Would Be King $
The Cremona Violin Kmlysrd

Ernest Theodore Hoffmann ’The Piece of String. .Guy de Maui

Providence and the Guitar Th* Bpectre Bridegroom

Robert LouIb Stevenson • Waiblngtoo

Story of a White Blackbird A Fight for the Tsarina . . MiurSII

Alfred de^MusMt A Possion In the Desert. Honors def
'.Outcasts of Poker Flat,̂ .Bret Harte The Man Without a Country. .
Attack on the Mill ..... EmHe Zola Klp Van Winkle .............

Without Benefit of Clergy The Death of Olivier Mccullla

Hadvard Kipling Jeannot and Colin ...........
rh§ Leg — . ....... Heinrich Zschokke Tbe Wind Irt the Rose-hush.... .W

i’he F alcon .......... Giovanni Boccaccio The Gooseherd .............. Hu

ThVjlIack Pearl ....... Victorleu Sardou The Trial for Murder .......... .
TheGreat Carbuncle Wandering Willie’s Tale ........

Nathaniel Hawthorne Dennis Haggerty’s Wife ......

ThAUMted Veil ............ George Eliot Reality ........................
TurnBull A Wlthereh. Attorneys. The Comet ......... Ercjiman Ghatrlan TtoeBohgof Triumphant Love.. f

a i’ATE OF MICHIGAN ̂ Suktv op wAft.r . one WHUli 10 be «*<». Every one want* to be »cq«aiQt»0*1 J
S teuaw.ss a session of the Probate Court ><lsf lu *l,erature. . Butyou cannot afford toown all the works of th 8
J?_r . 3'ashteuaw. held at the' »‘»lhora. Even 11 you could, these stories are scattered through huuony

utiles and yon Would find them only after a great waste of time and fnur .

Entire Set Delivered to You at Once.
. ...... .. j— «... dn U to call at The Standard offic e ami

Cent*, or write your name on the coupon and send to us with fifty cenw.

In the matter of the eslatV’of CharYes^g' . ; . ... , ..av tbs 1

" ~ ‘ AH that you will have to do U to call at The.Staudard office ami pay IP?

The complete sHnf the Library of Short Cut out coupon and mail wHk
mltfance today. Your m-ney

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

Stories will be sent you, express prepaid

at once, you. will be entered iof R year’s
BUbsprlpthin to the Review of Reviews and
receive, the current number, and we will
enter you for ayoartoThe Chelsea Stand-
sanl. Then each month the Review of
Reviews Company wljraak yon to remit

^ 41 fly cents to their Nef York office until
you have paid lu ati five dMlurs and fifty

cents; This Is ai.moht onk-mai.v tbe reg-

ular price for what yon will receive and

m
GEORGE HALLER, sr..

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

improved

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,

m

what yon
you can pay ra anull monthly Install-

returned If you decide hi

keep the fiet. ^

r«r~
V The liSrary ^

t you will

htfftntifnl volinnei),

Storiea In eight

es. :,w^-

&
m

V..'
V.’-J. ‘ fcr,

‘

mm

Send me the Fiction U^sry
you are offering With 1,16 ̂
Reviews and The Chelsea &
for ope year. Herewlili

ot fifty oenta and I will

piymenta of fifty cents a ®u"

ten months to the Review

Company, New York.
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